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SCHIRRA'S 6111BIT FLIGHT  IS PERFECTWalter Steely 1,
Gets American
Farmer Degree
Thirteen Kentucky Future Far-
mers of America were awarded
American Farmer degrees on
Wednesday during the second ses-
sion of the 35th National PTA
Convention.
Walter Lee Steely, Murray Col-
lege High was one of those who
received this; coveted honor.
American Farmer Degree can-
didates are selected on the basis
of outstanding supervised farm-
ing programs, leadership a n d
community service activities.
States are aLlowed only raw can-
didate per 1,000 members or ma-
jar Lraction thereof. --
Each American Farmer Degree
candidate received a tertificate
and key from the organization
and a $100 check front the Future
Farmers of America Foundation,
Inc.
The delegate body approved for
Honorary American Farmer De-
get ets two Kentuckians, Walter L.
Harder Sr.. Owenabora. father of
the 1962 Central Region Star Far-
mer Walter L. Harder Jr.. and
Charles Leroy &dist/age, . Murray
- a- teacher ilavseautiaTive -a gricide




The 54 member Calloway Co.
Da/xi under the Direction of Rob-
ert Singleton will go to Mayfield
on Saturday morning to partici-
pate in . the Bluegrass Marching
Festival there. This festival is an
annual affair and is sponsored by
the Kiwanis Club of Mayfield.
Fourteesi ban& from Western Ky.
end Termeasee schools will take
part in this year's event
The festival will consist of two
parts, the parade through down-
town Mayfield at 2:00 p.m. and
the band show at the f caball
field at 7:30 p.m. The bands will
0 be judged in these two separate
categories, a n d winning bands
will receive trophies.
,As Calloway County High bas
no football team, this will be the
band's first opportunity to per-
form on a football field and they
are looking forward Ur this new
experience. Mr. Singletan says the
basal h as been working extra
hard this past week to get a show
ready for performance. He andsame of the band members have
leveled and marked off a foot-
ball field at the school bri order
to have a place to practice.
Mr. Singlehm and the band in-
vite all their friends of Calloway
County to come to the festival.
.Tittese bonds will put on a great
Awning of entertainment and will
telose the festival with a mewed
band rendition of "The Star
Spangled Banner".
-NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The Pacific Ocean is the
'world's largest and deepest sea.
I
' with ,a total "area of 63.8 million, square miles and an average depth, of over 114.600 'feet, according to
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Western Kentucky Partly clo-
udy and mild today through Fri-
day. High today low to mid 70s.
Isov tonight 48-53. High Friday
nild to upper 70s.
Temperatures at 5 a. m (EST):
Lexington 53. Louisville 54, Cov-
ington 52. Paducah 51. Bowling
Green 57. London 56, Hopkinsville






SAN FRANCISCO -1111 — Two
befthanders, Bill 00.1 for the
tired_but—happy San Francisco
Giants, and Whitey Ford for th•
well-rested New York Yankees,
were the opposing picthers to-
day in the first game of the 1962
World Series.
The Yankees were favored at
6-5 to win tod•y's game behind
their clutch southpaw and 13-
10 to win the series.
Ford. a 17-game winner, start-
ed with a sitting of 32 scoreless
World Series innings behind him.
I. was the ninth series for Ford,
who had an overul series record
of nine victories against four de.
fears.
This was the series debut of
O'Dell. a 19-game winner for the
Giants.
It was • sunny day .with the
temperature in th• 60's, bus it
was expected to be in the 70's by
gams-time of 3 p. m. (EDT). ;hat
is an hour earlier than most
series games start, but it was
pushed ahead here in an effort
to beat the lee afternoon winds
w'n•ch usually sweep Candlestick
Park.




The annual SHOWANDO for all
Scoutmasters, Assistants, Commit-
teemen and interested Dads of the
Four Rivers Council. Boy Scouts of
America, will be held at the Ken-
tucky Lake Scout Reservation, Sat-
urdas, October 6th, starting at
10:00 a in and concluding with
an early evening campfire pro-
14;1§14. • is a day of Bey Scouti4
activity built around a patrol of
adults from each Troop Through
the activity program the men will
have fun, learn basic Scouting
skills, but perhaps most import-
ant, knit themselves into a close
working team of men who know
one another in a was- never before
possible.
SHOWANDO is a day of skill,
competitive contests, gimmicks,
gadgets, games. etc., to help put
the Boy Scout in Boy Scouting. The
lien-ale* of the day include a
"Worth Trying" arena in charge
of, will be Don Cleaver; SHOW-
ANDO Trail in charge of, will be
Wm. Canfield; SHOWANDO Rally,
in charge of, will Larry O'Rourke;
('ookout Supper, in charge of, will
be Roy IA'ehman; Campfire Pro-
gram, in charge of. will be Cleo
Sykes. Capt. Robert Boyd. ROTC





A conference on the prevention
of athletic injuries will be con-
ducted at Murray State College
Saturday, Oct. 6.
Dr. Chad Stewart, of the Murray
health and physical education de-
partment will direct the confer-
ence. which is sponsored by the
Kentuaky State Medical Associa-
tion and the Kentucky High School
Athletic Association.
All coaches, trainers, and teach-
ers of physital education in the
Murray State Area are invited to
attend.
The conference schedule is as
follows:
9 a m. Registration. .
9:30 a. in. "Medical Aspect of
Sports," 'Richard E. Davis, M. D.,
Central 'City.
10 a. m. "Orthopedic Problems
in Sports," 0. B. Murphy, M. D.,
Lexington.
11 a. m. -Lower Extremity In-
juries," George Gumbert, M. D.,
Lexington..
11:20 a. in. "Mouth Protectors,"
Woodfin Hutson, LIDS, Murray.
11.40 a. m. Audience Panel Dis-
cussion.
RETURN FROM VISIT
Mr. and Mrs: Hillard Rogers have
just returned from two weeks in
Roswell. New Mexico. While there
they visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Carney Andrus and son Steven.
The Andrus said that the Ledger
and Times is "like getting a letter
from home." They send their greet-
ings to their many friends in Mur-





Revival services. at the Memorial
Dr. Eric C. Rust
Baptist Church, Main Street at
Tenth, will begin next Sunday. Oc-
tober 7, and will continue—ihrong.h
lEtetobee-14-.. — - ---.- —
Dr. Eric C. Rust. Professor of
Philosophy at- Southern Baptist
Seminary, will be the evangelist.
Born- and educated in England,
the theologian earned highest hon-
ors in Mathematics. Atomic Phy-
sics, Science and Tecknology. and
Theology. A gifted preacher and
lecturer, Dr. Rust has pastored
Baptist Churches, addressed the
Mantia. Warld Congress in Caws-
hagen u19471 and has been the
popular religious emphasis speaker
On many American college, univer-
sity's and seminary campuses. Last
year he served in this capacity at
Murray State College where he
demonstrated that scholarship and
genuine devotion to Christ are not
opposed to each other. Mrs Rust
will accompany the evangelist and
they will be the guests of Rev.
and Mrs. T. A. Thacker. The Rusts
have three children.
Vade Bolton, Minister of Music
at the Memorial Baptist Church,
will lead the singing Sharing the
responsibilities at the organ will
be Mrs. Bolton and Mrs. Thyra
Crawford. Patty Farley will play
the piano. "Emphasis will be plac-
er! on good, old-fashioned congre-
gational singing. but special music
will be rendered each night".
Bolton said.
Services will be conducted each
night at 7 30 la m There will be
"early-bird" services each morning.
Tuesday thru Friday. at 7:00 a m.
Nursery will he open for all Sun-
day and night services.
The pastor, Rev. T. A. Thacker,
emphasized that "Everyone is in-
vited to hear this great man of




The Old Man.'s three act com-
edy will be presented by the Sen-
ior Class of Calloway High on Oc-
tober 5 at 730 p m in the Jef-
frey gym Mrs. Sue Spann is the
drama coach.
Those participating' are Charles
Finnell, -Marybeth Banell. Max
Parks, Darlene Miller, Rhonda
Ahart, Max Workman, Shirley' Fu-
trell, Judy Simmons, Dan Mc-
Daniel, Don Doran, Patty Key,
Janice Perry. Charles Duncan.




Revival services will be held at
the Brewers Methodist Church 06.
tober 7 Through October 14.
Services will be held daily at 10-30
a. in. and at TOO p m. with Rev.
R L. Dotson. Jr., pastor of the
Sedalia and •Burnetts Chapel Me-
thodist Churches as the evange-
list.
Rev. Orville Easley, pastor of
the Brewers Church extends a
cordial invitation to everynne to




The Calloway Agricultural Sta-
bilization and Conservation county
convention was held Friday. Sep-tember 28, at the ASCS Office to
elect a county committee to serve
for the 1063 year beginning Oc-
tober 1.
All duly elected delegates from
each community were present:
County Committeemen elected to
serve are H. B. Fulton, Chairman;
011ie C. Hall. Vice-Chairman; Osro
Futterworth, Member; 0. L. Cain,
Jr., Alternate; N. H. Cox, Second
Alternate.
The County ASC Farmer-Corn- ,
mittee is in charge of local ad-
ministration of, such national farm
programs as the Agricultural Con-
aertation Program, the feed grain
program, conservation reserve pro-
gram. national wool program, ac-
reage allotments and marketing





Elvis Wilson of Farmington
route two passed away Wednesday
morning. Mr. Wilson. a retired
farmer. aas 71
He is survived by his wife. Mrs.
!Naomi Wilson; three son, Velon
Wilson, MaySeld.route ix. Vernon
Wilson, Detroit, and J es Wilson
of Kirksey route one; two bro-
thers, Rollie Wilson d Elmer
Wilson both of Cottage Grove.
Tennessee, 15 grandchildren and
12 great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Gene Rickman and Charles
Wilso of Murray' are grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held at
Mount Olive Church of Christ Fri-
day at 1:00 p. m. and burial will
be in the church cemetery.
The Linn Funeral Home of Bent-
on has charge of arrangements




The major attraction on the Mur-
ray Civic Music Association series
for the coming season will he the
Chicago Little Symphony. The tal-
ent, committee 'announced today
that this concert will take place
in March 1963.
The Chicago Little Symphony is
comprised of 21 musicianiand con-
ducted by Dr. Thor John.on. This
smphony was founded in 1959 and
since then the critical reviews from
their first season's 55 concert. 9a2
week tour are a daily hymn of
praise fro Dr. Johnson, one of
America's most honored conduct-
ors, and his new Little Symphony.
There is a brilliance, incisiveness
and discipline in the playing of
this orchestra which stamps it as
thoroughly superior in every e-
spect.
Two other concerts will be an-
nounced at the close of the Civic
Music membership drive on Satur-
day October 6th. Admission to all
concerts will be by membership
card onla and there are no single
admissions sold to any one con-
cert. Because the Civic Music plan
is one hundred per cent cooperat-
ive, the more members in the. wa-
sociation, the larger the budget.
and the greater the number of
concerts possible. All concerti are
presented in the Murray State Col-
lege auditorium. Headquarters for
the campaign is in the lobby of





Mr and Mrs Purn M 'Nance Of
Murras route four have received
a letter from Major Lowell D. Sel-
by, Commander of the Headquart-
ers. US Army Transportation Term-
inite Unit in New York. telling
there of a promotion of their son
Dale Nance.
Adron Doran, president of More-
head College, will be the speaker
at both services of the Seventh
and Poplar Church of Christ Sun-
day.
Doran. a native of Western Ken-
tucky, is well known here and has
spoken at the church on several
previous occasions Bro Paul Mat-
thews. regular minister to the con-
gregation, will be away in an
evangelistic effort at Oak Ridge,
Tennessee.
The public is invited to attend




Dr. Ralph Woods of Murray State
College has been notified that the
Community Facilities Administra-
tion has approved a loan of $515.000
for the college.
Th•-. funds will he used for the
construction of four student-facul-
ty buildings consisting of twelve
apartments each..
The new construction will go up
just east of the married housing
units which are already construct-
ed and occupied on the northern-




The truck from the Men's So-
cial Sersice Center of the Salva-
tion Army of Memphis is schedul-
ed to be in Murray on Wednesday
October 10.
Anyone having clothing, old fur-
niture, newspapers or magazines
1who wishes to give it to the Salva-
Ition Army, may do so by calling the
Ledeer and Times giving their
name and address. These names
and addresses will be given to the
driver of the truck.
FIREMEN CALLED
The Murray Fire Department was
tailed to' Outland's Bakery yes-
terday. No damage was reported
An overloaded fuse box prompted
the call. Firemen answered the




• Makes Leisurely Cruise To
Hawaii For The Trip Home
Charles L. Eldridge, Route 3,
Murray, teacher of asric'ulture at
thirray College High, has been se-
lected as one of , twenty-five out-
standing vocational agriculture
teachers in the United States to
receive the Honorary American
Farmer Degree on Wednesday' aft-
ernoon, Octolsor 10, in Ka ne.15 City,
Missouri.
The degree ceremony will take
place during the second session of
the 35th National FFA Convention
un the main arena of the Kansas
Clasyillianicipal Auditoriums _
Mr. Eldridge has an excellent re- )
cord as a teacher -of agriculture
and advisor of the College High
FFA Chapter. He is- noted for de- .
veloping students with outstanding .
supervised farming programs and 
1
'
qualities of leadership and citizen-
ship.
Iii, chapter members have won
miny blue ribbons and champion-
1 
ships in county, district. and State
"I am pleased to announce that Judging teams won a Gold Emblem
Fair competityon. One of his dairy
your son, Dale. has been-promoted_nzatinikip the patin)fltrollIGA. dilatu- 4.1tigtka4ki:q5f--lreciat four. judging contest at Waterloo. Iowa,This is an honor of which your son in 1960. In nationwide competition,might well be proud, for it is evi- Murray College High Chapter wondence of the fine job he has done . Bronze Emblem plaque in 1954while assigned to this organiza- and Gold Emblem ratings in 1957,lion." Major Selby said. 1058. and 1961.
"I am happy to have Dale as Three Murray College High Fu-
member of my command, and I lure Farmers, including his son
Charam lure he will continue to per- s-s. have held offices in the
form' his duties in this newly ap- Ktyetueckssi'uls:yoc. icantilzigeof HFFigAh . mTheiniri
pointed grade in the same super-
bers have earned Kentucky Farm-
Major 
gianner as he has in the mar.
— Degrees and six have receivedSelby concluded.
Dale was at home for ten days
during August He was promoted
from private to Specialst Four,
Pie American Farmer Degree, high-
est in the organization.
Eldridge is active in church and
community activities. He has served
as president of the Calloway Coun-
ty Agricultural Council two yearsAdron Doran Will and worked with Calloway County
United Fund Drive one year. El-Speak Here Sunday dralge has held a number of of-
fices in the Kentucky agricultural
Education program.
The Ford Motor Company will
honor Eldridge and the other teach-
ers receiving Honorary American
Farmer Degrees at a dinner in the
Muehlabach Hotel in Kansas City
Wednesday evening, October 10.
ALJNO OPENS SEASON
The Almo Jr. High School will
open the cage season this Friday
when they meet the Redbirds of
New Concord at 7:00 p m. The
game Will be played on the Almo
floor.
By ROBERT C. MILLER
United Press International
ABOARD USS KEARSARGE tUPO
— Astronaut Walter M. Schirra
Jr. enjoyed a leisurely cruise to
Hawaii today white jublilant U. S.
space officials hailed his testbook-
perfect six orbits of the earth for
their contributions to the nation's
drive to the moon.
President Kennedy called Schir-
ra's feat an "historic exploration
into space."
Scientists said the flight-Amer-
ica's longest and highest---disclos-
ed new fuel-saving methods that
will help carry a U. S. team to
the risormaa. 
This aircraft carrier, which
Schirra's space capsule from
the water after his bullseye splash-
doan. Wednesday, headed toward
Honolulu by a roundabout route.
Space officials wanted time to
"debrief". Schirra, and the cruise to
Honolulu was arranged so the 1,-
300-mile trip will take until Sat-
urday. The splashdbwn was about
275 miles northeast of Midway,
Schirra underwent physical ex-
alatinalaorn and was-traerulogred Hy 
scientistsaboard the Kearsarge
Wednesdays His physical condition
was excellent.
"I am fine, just fine," he said.
"It was a finderful flight." From
8:15 a. m., (EDT), at Cape Cana-
veral a-hen an Atlas missile rock-
eded him into space until .5:28
p. m., (laUF), when his Sigma 7
Mercary capsule aplashed into the
Pacific. Schirra traveled 160,000
miles at altitudes up to 176 miles
and a speed of 17 560 miles per
hour.
Correct Minor Problem
For a brief time during that 9
hours and 13 minutes Schirra en-
countered a minor problem when
his space suit's heating system
became too warm. This condition
was subsequently corrected.
But Walter -B. Williams. opera-
tion officer of Mercury project,
said in Cape Canaveral that the
flight. "as far as I'm concerned,
was perfect."
Both he and Schirais fellow as-
tronaut. Donald Slay-ton. said a
highly significaat result was Schir-
ra's ability to let his two-ton bell-
shaped capsule drift tin-controlled
through a full orbit and one-half
without difficulty.
He thereb; conserved control
fuel and as a result had 80 per
cent of the fuel left in the man-
ual and automatic control sys-
tems when he was in position to
fire the braking rockets at the
conclusion of his flight.
Another favorable result was
the fact that Schirra could align
his capsule easily, after drifting
for a long period. He did this by
usiqg reference marks on the cap-
sule window. This will permit re-
moval of the periscope. Williams
said, to make' room for 75 pounds
of additional oxygen and fuel for
a future U. S. space venture, the
24-hour orbital flight.
In Early 1963 •-
The 24-hour flight is planned for
early next year. After that would
come two-man orbits with the Gem-
ini space capsule, followed by a
landing on the moon before
ATIatherlf S1sTrrai-fe1liy4 as-
tronauts, John dlenti7 said Schir-
ra "could possibly have gone' for
six more orbits with more fuel and
oxygen." Glenn manned a NM.-
sury tracking station at Pt. Arguel-
lo, Calif.
Schirra was undergoing exten-
sive physical examination and re- -
living the technical aspects of his
flight with space officials as the
Kearsarge returned him to Hono-
lulu, where it will arrive *aura
slim  Tulin
16 ifouston, Tex . for a welcome-
home parade after which he will
be presented a Distinguished Ser-
vice Award.
The Kearsarge steamed 'toward
Midway Island where .the Sigma 7
space craft was to be transferrer:
to tug that will take it ashore
A C-I30 transport plane will de
liver it to Cape Canaveral.
In Good Shape
Doctors said s their preliminary
examination showed that Schirra
suffered rat ill effects Nor did the
nearly nine hours of weightless
ness cause him any discomfiture
or vertigo.
The compact 5 foot - 10, 176
pounder received the congratula-
tions of Presidents Kennedy in a
brief telephone conversation from
the Kearsarge shortly after he was
taken aboard.
Schirra was in exuberant spir-
its throughout the flight. Ile toss-
ed a cheerful aSayonaraa Japan-
ese for farewell for now to col-
leagues before blastoff from Cape
Canaveral; called out an "Aloha"
as he whirled over Hawaii, and
shouted -Hallelujah" when he was
told at the start of the fourth or-
bit that he could go the full six
and make the first manned splash-
down of a space-craft in the Pa-
cific.
With his flight two - thirds fin-
ished. Schirra reported haze over
the North American continent and
Continuod on Pape 'Six
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
A'BOARD THE SIUMA SEVEN CAPSULE
RoUGH SPACE — Astronaut V.\\alter M.







SEABROOK. Tex. — Mrs. Walter M. Schirra, Jr., com-
menting on her hushand's space flight: -
"ft was, alone- wait hut Nvort h 'every minute of it. It was
such a perfect landing. I though he was going to hit the Kear-
surge pickup ship."
1.05 ANGELES — Star centeriielder Willie IdayS. re-
joicing over the Pennant triumph:his San francisio Giants
gained with a thrilling ninth-inning rally:
"Whoever thought we'd do it
WASHINGTON-  TWA flight egineer William C. Miller.
contending it was not unusual for an airline hostess to sit on
.a pilot's lap during a commercial flight :
"These girls are under pressure and have to comply with
the .repeated. wishes' of the captains even though they are
Ten Years Ago Today
CHE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KY. THURSDAY — OCTOBER 4, 1962
ACTION IN THE AIR — Stanford's Bob Howard (871 grabs a 25-
yard pass from Clark Weaver that carried him doifin to the Michi-
gan State 1 yard line before a crowd of 30,000 at Palo Altto, Cal.
Stanford scored on the next play and went on to win 16-13.
Giants Were Counted Out
BefOre Says Manager Dark
Bill Peeno., t ii, u.s cc of 'the Continental Electrical Com-
pany. was seriously injured last night when he came into
contact with an electric wire while working on a transformer.
He touched the 13.000 vlt_ slim_ with his head, which
suffered _third_ awl 
ciegre iurns.
Robert J. Pow ley.L head engineer of the local highway
del.art meat._ passed away at the hospital in Jacks'-Tennes-
see. \\ ednesciay morning. He was 40 years of age.
The Democratic women of Calloway County met in Va







ROI W. Alain Si. Tolephon• PL 3-110R1
"YOUR MOIRE-OWNED LOAN CO.''
•
By NORMAN MILLER
vited rres• I a I ...mai laud
WS ANGELES ,UPt — To man-
ager Al Dark of the San Francis-
co Giants, the last National 'Lea-
gue game of 1962 was just like
so rnany 7 that had been played
before ft.
"We must have been counted
out 50 times this season." Dark
said in the flush of Wednesday's
6-4 victory over the leis Angeles.
Dodgers which clinched the pen-
nant. "I don't know any team in
baseball that was counted!k)ut so
many times.
"But we always came back"
And the latest comeback was
reminiscent of their memorable
playoff victory  in 1951.
MURRAY Driveln Theatre
Open 6:00 • Start 6:45
ENDING TON ITE 
-Bird Man of Alcatraz"




..1- AitTING SUNDAY 
THE MOST TALKED ABOUT-THE MO$T
SHOCKED ABOUT PICTURE OF OUR MAMIE
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419
)OTICE
"La Dolce Vita" will play first Sunday night.
"The Man Who Shot Jack Valance" will play
first Monday and Tuesday. Owe showing of
each picture Sunday. Monday and Tuesday.
Jet SHOW STARTS AT 6:45!!
at bat, but lefty Billy Pierce.'
winner of Manday's opening play- '
off game for the Giants, :made it
a futile Dodger try. He set down







Marvelous Milto Plum of the De-
troit Lions and boll-dozing Jim
Taylor of the Green Ray :Packers
have set up a Natienial Football
League "natural" for next Sunday
which should distract more than
a few sports fans' attention from
the baseball World Series.
The champion Packers and the
Lions claah next weekend at Green
nay in an early-season showdown
between the NFL's only teams with
spotlesa 3-() records. And, oft Sun-
day's perormances, the Packers
could be in for a lot of trouble
in coping with Plum's -newly dis-
covered" 'versatility."
Plum passed for 'two first-half
touchdowns In leading the Lions
to a 29,20 victory over the pre-
viously unbeaten Baltimore Colts.
Ile showed he also has a pat, of
legs, too, when he raced 45 yards
front berinunage for a go-ahead
touchdown in the third period.
Taylor, carrying the Green Bay
rushing load while Paul Horning
NAN aidelined with a pulled groin
muscle, bulled his way over for
three touchdowns in a surprising-
y easy 49-0 rout of the Chicago
Bears, who also went into the
game undefeated.
There were three big upsets on
Sunday's program. The Washing-
ton Reasiuns, perennial patsies,
scored their second victory to go
with one tie in beating the St.
Louis Cardinala, 24-14, and remain-
ed on top of the Eastern Division
race. The Philadelphia Eagles scor-
ed 'heir first wM of the year by
crushing the Cleveland Browns,
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . . .
PARKER MOTORSaymbol of
Pee. co-. 
PLar.a 3-5273 Murray, Ky.aria 1 rucks
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAM
45-7. and the Dallas Cowboys stir-
pri.,ecrthe Los Angeles Rams, 27-
17.
In two games that went more
of less according to form, the New
York Giants defeated the Pitts-
burgh Steelers, 31-27, and the San
Francisco Forty Niners scored their
season's first triumps by defeat-
ing the Minnesota Vikings, 21-
7. Minnesota and Los Angeles now
are the NFL's only teams without
a victory?
Handbag shapes to watch In-
c/lade the satchel, gathered pouch,
MolfAed hut and envelope. The
satchel,_ gathered pouch and en-
velope shapes- look like they
sound — and hang from a strap
or hard handle. The hut looks
like a portable kennel for a min-
iature poodle. You hang onto it
by clutching a firrn handle.
if You Are Building, Be Sure and
Contact Us . . .
WE WILL BE GLAD TO GIVE YOU A
FREE ESTIMATE




YOUR FEDDERS DEALER SINCE 1953
We Can Save You 20% or More on
WIRING - HEATING. AIR-CONDITIONING
ALFRED DUNCAN
ELECTRIC SERVICE
1708 Olive St. Phone 753-4691
The Giants scored four runs in
the ninth inning to beat the Dod-
gers M -the deciding playaff game
for the National League cham-
pionship and won the 181.h pen-
nant m the history of the club,
which dates beck to the 1870's
in New Yirk.
Unlike the dramatic 1951 pen-
nant - clincher wen by Bobby
Thom_son's, homer, there was no
big hit in the ninth-inrring ratty
Instead the Giants relied .in
opportunitan. capitalizing on the
wildness of Dodger relief
Ed Roebuck and Stan Williams
for the rum that won the pennant
jackpot.
Trail By Two
The Giants trailed. 4-2, when
they came to bet in the ninth
inning and at ,me point they were
only two outs away from defeat.
And from the mariner in which
R febuck was firing his sidearm
sinker ball. there didn't seem- to
be rpoch llope for the Giants.
Little mars- Alau, batting-- fOrr
pitcher Don Larsen. started the
winning rally when he lashed a
single to right center. He was
freed at second by Harvey
Ktteein however, end then Dark
sent up big Willie McCovey to
bat for Chuck Hiller.
,NicCneey dre* a walk from
eatitieu.-i Roebuck. taming pinch-
runner Ernie Bowmen to second,
and when Felipe Alau also walk-
ed to fill the bases, up came
Willie Mays
Mays lashed a single off R
buck's glove to score Kuenn and
_bring San Francisco a) within one
run of tying ,with the bases still
Laded.
It was here that manager Walt
Alstom of the Dodgers decided
that Roebuck had had enough.
VI .From the bullpen he stimrivined
Williams. winner of Tui-xlay's
game in relief. Williams obvious-
ly did not have it
Fly TI.. Game
Briv:ney Orlando Cepeda tied
the game with a sacrifice fly to
Rein ratrly in eight field. Felipe
Alou raclrig to third And-when
Williams scald - pitched Mays to
aecond. atratogy 161111111 dictated that
he- walk catcher Ed Bailey to
load, the bases treala -
Wir.marna worked on Jim Dav-
enport. but his control just wasn't
there. He walked Davenport on
a 3-arid-1 pitch, forcing home
Felipe Aiou with the go-ahead
ran that doomed the Dodgers.
Lefty Ron Perranoski replaced
Williams on the mound and in-
duced Jose Pagan to hit a greinfl-
er. But second baseman Lorry
Burright fumbled the bell. allow-
1r4 Mays 'to score an insurance
run.




Snap fastener tabs on men's
shirt collars are taking a great
atuank of the business away from
button-downs. the Nadir/nal A1•30=
C lotion of Men's Sportswear Buy-
er, reports Ivy strangholds may
balk at this but shirt houses sell-
ing more than jive traditional
shirt, say it is happening. One
Ivy tench that stays in first, place
—striped ties There's is, sant
prints, plains. dotted or other tie
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CTAND:1.RD GF EXCELLENCE
IN 1963
wok or leader:Ili!) for 19V. -boll new elegance of
andiallian.t new excellence of craftsmanship.
Vt .an one. inincircl and --rrt. ihajor -advanc1ments
,e every aspect of exterior and interior styling ... body
Loa, ruction. . . chassis design and' appointhierits. And the
most improved engine in fourteen years resides beneath the
sweeping .':pan se of hood: All this, together with a unique new
true-evil' r drive line, mak,s the 1963 Cadillac smoother,
cuietcr and more efficient than ever.
•
There are twelve new models in 196, ir chiding two dramat-
ically styled coupes, the distinguiAed Sixty Special and till
world-renowned Eldorado. Each has the wiaest choice of colors,
fabrics, leathers and-options in Cadillac history.
Them is a very easy, quiek way to confirm all this. Visit
your Atithoriv41 Cadillac Dealer for a firsthand inspection and
for an hour behind the wheel. -Why- not do it before the woek
goes tiN? We know you'll agree' that in 1953 Cadillac IAA U'.7
-ndards of excellence.
•
' P77 .! orron:11 5 AT YOUR AUTHORIZED rAD:1.11,AC 171SITIP
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
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BIN SELL TRAIi RENT HIRE HELP
FOR  JFARM •, 116 AdttE3, TWO r.:k.:
modern homes, 2.18 tobacco base.
On new blacktop road, nine miles
from Murray. PL 3-4581. ode
POLLED HEREFORD COWS with
calves by side. These cows are
Owed to our Norwood Domestic
Lamp 1, OUT outstanding senior
herd sire. Brubaker's Polled Her-
eford Farms, mile East of Bark-
ley Field Airport, Paducah, Ky.
Phone 442-4395. o6c
with speedometer and crashbaral
Original paint. Wheel Horse 4
lahe'el tractor, with scraper blade.
Springfield 2 wheel tractor. Bob's
Lawn & Garden Center. o4c
WARM MORNING COAL stove
with jacket and fan. In rood
condition. See or call Herman
Roach, Route 1, Hazel, Ky. Phone
492-2855., o4p
1960 VOLKSWAGEN, SUNROOF,
push button radio, low milage,
cleanest one in Murray. Call PL
3-5917. o5p
CLOSE TO COTI-FGE IN WEST
End - Brick veneer, two bed-
rooms, living room, dining area,
paneled den, kitchen, bath, car -
arorts Lots of closet space. Electric
4heat, air conditioned - On paved
street and all utilities - Extra
clean and well kept - on lot 75x
150. You won't find many like
this one. Look over this floor
plan.
ON JOHNSON BLVD. THREE
bedroom brick, living room with
fireplace, paneled den, dinette and
kitchen - electric heat, air Cjil•
•dttioned. Carport, on large lot -
0See the brief on this one. •
TWO BED ROOM FRAME AT
Almo Hts. Just off Hwy. 641 -
Has living room, kitchen, bath -
large utility morn - small lot -
worth the money.
ON N. 18th ST. FRAMt THREE
bedroom, living room, extra 'large
kitchen, bath. utility - paved
street. All utilities available - lot
70x225,. owner wants to sell -
,move sizi cheaper than you can
VERY DESIRABLE LOTS avail-
able. Beautiful wooded honsesites.
Just three minutes from city lim-
its.
SEE US - TO BUY OR SELL
PURDOM & THURMAN Insur-
ance. and Real Estate, One Step
Service, South Side Square, PL 3-
4451. oic
IV ErArzu_TOCK —RE G_I TEJ3/I.E.
*6
t -ftTur cirws, calves by
side. Nine bred cows. Seven young
bulls. Jersey milk cow. PL 3-4581.
o8c•
1960 MO-PED MOTOR BIKE.
1957 Cushman Eagle, new paint,
new tires. 1957 Cushman Eagle
16 NICE PIGS READY TO ataa)
out. Phone PL 3-4770, Kynois
McClure. o5p
USED FRIGIDAIRE Refrigerator,
In good condition. May be seen
at 515 S. 7th atter 5:00 p.m. cdp
A SALE WILL BE HELD AT
the Albert Chapma:n place Satur-
day, Oct. 6,, at 1 o'clock. The
place is located three miles East
-of Almo. Items for sale consist of
2 bedroom suits, a good oil heat-
er, refrigerator and kitchen cabi-
net, table top Singer sewing
machine. (aid dressers, chairs and
tables, dishes, lamps, feather beds
and pillows, mattresses, trult jars,
an old fashioned ladies side sad-
dle and blanket, various antiques
too numerous to mention. The
sale will be held rain or shine.
o5
TODAY' SPECIAL AT Roberts
Realty, your exclusive real estate
dealer: New 3 bedroom brick
house on nice lot in a nice re-
stricted subdivision for only $12,-
500. Will trade for smaller house
or vacant lot.
LARGE 3 BEDROOM FRAME
house located on nice let only
two blocks from college. Has elec-
tric heat, large utility room. In-
sulated in walls and ceilings, has
lè ton ate-a.inditioner, pull-down
stairs with storage overhead, can
be bought with as little as $500
doom arin-PRIfrer FIIKIIT-CI loan
plus closing oat.
WE HAVE TWO GRADE "A"
dairy forma, 1,140 acres with 5.33
acre tobacco base, m' stern house,
two good tobacco barns, two stock
barns and old dwelling which
need some repair, over 130 acres
crop land. 1, 132 acres with new I
two bedroom brick house and an
older house in good living 'condi-
tion. Lots of good stock water,
two 'large springs, creek, good
well, good tobacco barns, good
fences.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Main
St. or call 753-1651. ltc
FOR SALE - HOUSE TRAILERS.
Another new shipment. Eight and
ten wides. All clean and in good
condition. For example: 36' metal
trailer only $1195. Matthews
Trailer Sales, Mayfield. 00c
REGISTERED BOXIER, 3 year
old male, has had permanent vac-
cination. Pbone HU 9-2183. tfnc
FOUR NEW QUILTS, $20 EACH.
See at 1111 Main Street. ltc
THREE BEDROOM BRICK home
with stone front. Electric heat,
garage, utility. Plenty of built-in
cabinets in kitchen, dining room,
and bath. Only two blocks from
college. Priced to sell. See at 1615
Ryan er call PL 3-5643. o6c
1959 PONTIAC CATALINA, 2-
deor, in good condition. Phone
PL 3-5240. c'6P
MODERN TWO BED ROOM AT
1108 Vine. Special price of only
$7,000.00 if sold this week. Claude
L. Miller Real Estate & Insur-
ance, Phones PL 3-5064, PL 3-
3059. o6c
GOOD GIBSON RB HIGERATOR
with freezer - electric stove -
fuel oil heating stove - living
room suite - large office desk
with-chair -- two bed room suits,
dining roorn suit, 3 sets steel
springs, 2 interspring mattresses,
hospital bed. See Saturday at
1323 Main St. o6p
LOST - FOUNe
-LOST: DOG SMALL BLACK pug.
male with black cellar. If found
call -11-MrierT- , 'PL 2:722rra-
FOUND: A SMALL PUPPY near
Olive Blvd. To claim call 753-3190
or 753-5057 and pay for ad. o5c
LOST: TAN FEMALE TERRIER,
wearing collar. Anowers to "Pep-






Fall is in the air, and this means chilly nights and gradual-
ly cooler days. You'll want good, safe, convenient, eco-
nomical and efficient heat in the immediate future . .
Choose Natural Gas!!
Licensed and bonded service men in Murray can install
the heating system most convenient for your home.
There's a system to fit your budget, too. Call one of them
today.
UP TO 80 FEET OF GAS LINE INSTALLED FREE
ON YOUR LOT, FROM THE GAS MAIN
Whether you are building, remodeling, or putting in a
new heating system, think of Natural Gas, but . . .
DO IT NOW .. TIME'S SHORT!!
MURRAY NATURAL
GAS SYSTEM




tion sale Saturday. October 6,
.1:30 p.m. Route 60 .and Rice
Springs Road, 4 miles past &s-
port on Highway 60. 'Auction
sign on location". Known as Cozyl
Grill. Friends, the following mer-
chandise is like new: Model FL-
59LP Valcon gas range; 12 'hole
ice cream cabinet; Seegar Model
E33C Reach-in refrigerator; Duke
5 opening electric food warmer;
Hetpoint HK3 fryer; Victor best-
s:rage cooler, model B22S; 3 com-
partment galvanized sink; 7 ft.
galvanized stove canape with fan;
3-30x30 and 3-36x36 tables with'
cushioned chairs; 4 Vireo 36x96.
folding chairs; 40 wooden chairal
6 Alvin red top saxes; broiler
stand; salad cutter; counter pie
case; roaster; breed and roll bas-
kets; cheese slicer; Nttional cash
register; I lot canned goods; 1 lot
dishes, pans, knives and' many
other utensils; 12 ft. L shaped
counter, formica covered Mona
other articles too numerous to
mention. Be with us, folks, and
buy what you like. You'll like
what you buy. Owners Leona and
Howard Borsenberger. Sale con-
ducted by J. T. Albritton Auction
arid Real Estate Co., Paducah,
Ky Dial 442-4052. ltc
FOR SALE OR TRADE1
STUCCO HOUSE WITH 2 4-enom
apartments. also 4 roam garage
apartment with 1 and baths. In
good condition. Would -trade for
smaller house. D:31.-753-1672. o5c 1
WANTED
SOMEONE TO SHARE Apart-
ment with elderly lady. 405 Elm.
Phone PL 94p
— -NOT4CF---
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
ind used mobi:e homes, all sizes,
tee us before you trade. octik
SEPTIC T4NK AND GREASE trap
cleaning. Dial 527-7221. oct6c
THE MURRAY NURSEY, Florist
and Gift Shop will take orders
for fall planting. Established 1933,
800 Olive. Phone PL 3-3962. o6c
ode
REAP EXTRA PROFITS ON your
hogs by feeding Cern° Harvest
pig and hog supplements. Noits st
savings up to $5 pr. ....n. Buy
thsse feeds new Get better gains
assi cut ft-ed cos is. Thurmond
Coal & Feed, Murray, Ky. ltc
The odd-sock problem finally
has been solved. Experts at a sock
making fens (Standard Knitting
Mills Inc.) report teenagers from
Mani to Montana are wearing odd
socks of different colors, swap-
ping them with 'their friendis and
using the new fad to pass secret
code measages to other sock swap-
pers. One red sock means going
steady. One blue sock means not
going steady. One green sock
meara don't disturb — studying.
The colored socks are worn with
an un-matching white one,' Knee
arks mean spirits are high;
drooping socks signal a low mood




two college boys. Call Plaza 3-
3914. Lottated on 400 North 8th.
TFC
TWO BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE-
with largecden, car port and util-




No one can prophesy the future
of fash:on because *trio one can
prophesy the future of the world."
So says James Laver, Curator
emeritus of the Victoria !and Al-
bert Museum, London. "I am one
of those who believe that the
stwo things cannot be separated,". 4
Lover continues.
- "Furthermore. I am unable to
accept the 'shard-headed' opinion
that fashions are dictated by half
a dozen badness men who sit in
Pans anti decide what women are
going ta do next," he said. "Fash-
ion is much more profound than
that in tact, it is nothing less I
than the blood-pressure gauge of l
Western civilization."
Laver made his cenahents dur-
ing a visit to the United States to
receive an award from a Dallas
store iNeiman-Marcus).
FMB THUM





FRENCH FRIES - COLE SLAW - ROLLS
ANY 15t DRINK
$1"
Dial 753-3226 Hazel Highway
DISCOVER A WORLD OF
IDEAS, NEWS AND VIEWS
RIGHT From Your EASY CHAIR
YOUR NEWSPAPER
IS YOUR 'TICKET'
TO PLACES NEAR AND FAR where the events thatchange the courae_othistory are happening - wherethe top stories of human interest unfolds.
TO MEETINGS WITH FAMOUS PEOPLE who givetheir ideas on politics, religion, books, foods, andmuch more. These are the ideas that may well helpyou and your family live a happier, more useful life.
TO SPORTS EVENTS AND THEATRES, where youmay not have an opportunity to go, but where ex-pert reporters go - and there report to you exactlywhat happened, and their criticisms and evaluationsof those events.
'10 LOCAL WEDDINGS AND PARTIES that are funto read about, even if you were there! You can sitright at home and find out who went where andwhat they wore - all the news of your neighborsand friends.
A>.
Enjoy The Pleasure of Reading
The LEDGER & TIMES
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teer Herds Have Grown But
4
Hunters Have Not-Keptfaee  
FRANKFORT — Has Kentucky'
grown into the adult stage as al
deer hunting state Or Is Pt Still I
'' &modelled a jUN,Mile in the bigi
game busira_
• The Kentucky Department of
Fish and Widiif fhesetirees
thinks the herd has grown up. but:
the deer husattes have not kept
peer.
The first deer season in more
than a half-century was held in
Kentucky in 1956. At that time
pane biologists estimated a herd
of 27.000 deer. In six short years
that figure has- grown to heariy
6u.'stk,
For the first open sesson Ki
rucky soki 1324 deer turrittrug-pel -
snits. Deer hunting permits in
1961 totaled 12,023, or an ins:geese
of 4,689 over  
a six year period.
\Vhen the increase in deer is
compared to the increase in hunt-
ers it would appear duet Ken-
tucky's deer herd is fast nearing
the adult stage, but the hunters
are not keepug up with the ever-
FORTY-THREE KENTUCKY COUNTIES WILL BE OPEN TO BOTH.
ARCHERY AND GUN HUNTERS.
, increasing herd. says Mit- (him- • 9 11,4 • 4".4
d1‘.`l't sihDis tsihn Gash
hiai...sgement. 
Little Guys
Game biologist* arel&tinhith •
tine wanner Srld relee9ing Prt)1̀ 1° -Will Play Teethat has enabbid more courr,ks to
be opened to deer hunting wen
year. Deer hunting territory has
almoet dhuithat since the fit's;
seaside; .
.itai.Lshle statistics itasheite that
huitter-kill success us "Kentucky
over a six year period has been
28 per' cent. This ihiste'
conesussi to the Minh Ishassi
deer hunting states, say Kentucky
hiolegtsts.
• According to gnme technicians'
the atom figures highly favor the :
hunter. The big questien is—why
are the hunters felling to take'
advantage of a golden opportunity
to kill deer? Certainly it cannot'
be the thhey angle since in six
years th... has only been one
fatal deer hunting accident as
this
Two new chuntihs Morgan and
Union. have been added to the
-Ihst couishes that will bit open
to eeer hunting sinen She season
wens Nov. 7. The four-day seah
son &Ares Nov. 10. Each hunter,
lida be allowed one deer, either'
a buck or doe. In addition to the l
tWo• .n cowl UPS, sections of
Meade, Rowan. ,Jackson and Lau- '
Thursday
Although Wilt Chamberlain us-
ualhy dominates the big men when
.1. plays, mush Interest will re-
v se amund the' play of the
, ;hailer telsehs alien the San
Fivaneisao Warriors play the St.
alLouis Hawks- at ilurray State's
Vont" arena Thurseay night, Oc-
Juni. the same, Chamberlain
and other pro greets, such as the
Hawks' Elob Pehrt, Clyde hovel-
lette, and Cliif Hagen are ex-
pLyted-Whettract a (noway crowd.
I L. clubs e will sport soca.. vf
the finch:. baCklIne Intent in the
Ni S. with the Hawks
contigent admittedly the best  taxi
Ha,ealcse whearnorsve hadhainvette.royearsspeedy.
playrnakers in Guy Rodgers end
Ai Attles 'hat bulwark their run-
ning game, and throw in two-way
Thm Gsla, and y,t1 have an all-
star ha:Shish Both Guy and Tom
have played in Ise ihist-Wet
game : years.
7.41:2k artIS Arid_ Jahn aarnaI,1:,
LW,3 forme,. ABL players who
mode that fledgling league's all-
star team 1:1st-3-v:sr, are now mem-
bers of the Hawks and both are
top-line guard. lailt) Can run and
she. Barnhill is rated ene of
rel counties that were dead lest
year have urea opeind for this
Seafkall.
Harold Bather, forest game
project leader. shys each chenty
open to hinting is well Mocked
with deer and that -"hunters are ,
melting a Mistake when they I
drive long distances to hunt deer.'
He is of the opinion that hunthig
is .;tht abour. he'd in one as- ,
tion as it is In • ,her
THURSO:1N'
the best - defensive men "Ever to
play )1•'_ci lsaL
Newocepeishilob Duffy .(C4ps
U) hind .0:latkey Vaughn (S&th-
errs Wine. U4 -arehbatishreothsaids h-
strung with Duffy the finest drib-
bler the club has had Awe Slater
Martin. Vaughn can alas pia):
sense fore ards Gad  be used
•as a swing man.
Vetentns John McCarthy and
Fred latOaur are also Hawks back
liners with McCarthy holding the
CLIO mark foe He. •
vf :he bust playrnekssa .
LaCour, a former San Fiseh hiss
U., who stands 8-5, is on of the
biggest guards in the .eagi.:e.
Pro baskedball may. be a game
of guests but the club isurung in
the back can't win in the NBA.
_ OCTOBETZ 4.. 1962 
tail . 3rtiae—, ' the Matt kat Due
WAkeras to hihishrrehfor the sea-
tetso
p.
That fir:ism:id the-club right
the:n. ,
-yeassit ...stature:4
the Hawks have f.ve others —
all capable of tea:sing.
This factor, mewled with Moir
toot bench in 'years, is be reason
the Ilawks are being niade con-
tenders for the Western nag a-
Istig with the W.irr:,irs and .Lsel/
Ahiteles rakers.
_
bee' who . wardrobe
on 'a har.ger now ca.. ..eve it ;la
Teenage girls es11 abandon the
a four - piece weekend combo:
dress up revehsible veet and
casual slacks.
209 South 7th Street
SPECIALISTS IN AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
Murray, KY. _ 
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Super Right- is not young immature beef, not range fed
beef . . Super Right Beef is grain fed
beef, one high quality, no con:us:on, one plic,t as adver-
tised.
CHOICE CUT PORTERHOUSE
I FRESH MUSHROOMS lb. 65° SIRLOIN T-BONE
Super Right Beef
Chuck Roast 55L LB. 99c LB- $1.0
Fryers 11 1
S.








JOY LIQWD fOXYDOL WITH BLEACH



























With This Coupon 1111r




1 EIGHT O'Ci.00K COFFEE
•,-1 
[ 4 . 413,01 Mt-if • 
$
tvird.3,90:ittoberh ail:
1 . 3 -Eite- Only X couponr 1
I On. Plo. Customer . Adults Only
V .t.Pit:•) -
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Iht GREAT ATIANTIC I. PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, Rs:.
BLUE CHEER PREMIUM DUZ DASH DETERGENT
LARGE 
37° 
23.02 Sox 55*. 3,b 2!'::"Tpos 78*
admit saw
* I 2t.i St. & Jcheson Ave. •
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Group IV Of CWF
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Ralph Woods
Mrs. Henry McKenzie was ho6- The home of Mrs. Ralph Woods
toss for the meeting of the Jessie was the scene of the meeting of
uciwick Circle of the Woman's Group IV of the Christian Worn-
- vciatior of the College Pries- en's Fellowship of the First Chris-
yterian Charch held at her home tian Church held on Tuesday
Tuesday.
"God's People In God's World"
hams the then-ie of the program
kahich included a general discus-
sion by the entire group.
Miss, Beatrice Frye gave the
Bible study on the salvation of
the Jews. Mrs. B. F. Scherffius,
chairman of the circle, presided
and Mrs. Charlie Crawford led
the opening prayer.
A delicious potluck lunch was
served to the eight members pres-
ent. The meeting was closed with merits to th e twelve members
the Mizpah benediction. areaeot.
morning at nine-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. M. C. Ellis presented the
program on the theme, "Midst-
ering to the Special Needs Throu-
gh the National Council of Chur-
ches."
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Dan Hutson. Mrs. H. C. Corn,
circle chairman, presided at the
meeting.
Mrs. Woods served refresh-
CALIFORNIA MOUNTAIN GROWN
& TIMES — MURRAY, KY.
Social Calendar
Thursday, October 4th
The Mental Health Sesninar wl
be held at the Calioway County
High School from 3:15 to 5 pit
and 7:30 to 9 p.m. The public
urged to attend these informative
meetings.
• • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its regular meeting at the chi,
house at 230 p.m. Hostesses will
be Mesdames Maurice Crass Sr.,
M. P. Christopher, Max Churchill,
Linton Clairton, Freed Gotham,
Wade Crawford, and A. A. Doh-
erty. Mrs. A. M. Harville will be
the speaker.
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hail at 7:30 p.m. New
officers will be installed.
• • •
The Twat and Country Home-
makers Club will meet in the
home of Mrs. Robert Hopkins at




The Calloway County Home-
makers Club will hold its anrual,
day meeting at the Woman's Club
House at 10 am. Every home-
maker is urged. to attend_
Monday, October 8th •
The Alice Waters Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Robert L. Smith, 1012 Sharpe
Street, at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Matte Bell Hays Circle
of the First Methodist Church
WSCS will meet at the social hall
at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Group V, Business Guild, of
the First Christian Church CWF
will meet with Mrs. C. S. Lowry
at 7:30 pan.
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
.Murray Wornan's Club will meet
at the club house at 8 p.m. with
Charies Hornra as guest speaker.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Z. C.
E ni x, Robert R. Buckingham,
Castle Parker, Allen Rose, and
W. J. Pitman.
• • •
The Euzelian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Humphrey Key at 7:30 p.m. In
charge of arrangements will be






Of Group II CWF
Mrs. Evelyn Pocock was hostess
for the meeting of Group II of
the Christian Women's Fellowship
of the First Christian Church held
on Tuesday afternoon at two-
thirty o'clock at the church.
The chairman of the circle, Mrs.
Arlo Sprunger, presided and also
presented the program on the
subject, "Ministering to the Spec-
ial Needs Through the National
Council of Churches."
Mrs. Otry Paschall gave the
devotion.
Refreshments were served by I
the hostess to the twelve r -
bers -and one visitor, 'Mrs. Clem
Moore.
ARIP: 1034 ANN;VER:4RY CrifeRATIONI
Bartlett Pears 8 59cFOR _
Potatoes 25 LB BAG 69c
CALIFORNIA'S FINEST DR1SCOL
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fVeirba Ray, captain, Key, J. W.
Toeuue, Bailey Higgins; Br uce
Kiaa, Boyd, Jell Massey;
and E. D. Johnston.
• •
T,he -Bethany Sunday Sc
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
C. C. Fanner at 7 p.rai. Group I,
Mrs. Lectra Andrus, captain, will
be in charg.e. of ptareangements.
• 
The South Pleasant''"Grove
Homemakers Chit will meet at
the home of Mrs. Dennis Boyd at
one p.m.
• • •
Circle V of the First Baptist
WMS will meet at the mission
at 7 pan. Mrs. Buell Downey is
the chairman.
• • •
The Executive Board of the
United Church Women will meet
at 10 a.m. in the ladies parlor of
the First Methodist Church.
Tuesday, October 8th
The Maryleona Frost Circle of
the First Methodist Church WSCS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Perry Brandon, Hazel Highway,
with Mrs. G. B. Scar as a hostess
at 9:30.
• • .
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting and in-




"Corranturriarn" was the theme
of the program presented at the
meeting of the Woman's Mission-
ary Society of the Scotto. Grove
Baptist Church held on Tuesday
evening at the church.
Mrs.. Pa u 1 Crargus, program
chairman, presented members of
the Young Women's class who
gave the program. They were Miss
Joyce Spann, -Mrs. Billy Mayfield,
Mrs. Randal Underhill, Mrs. Bari
Futrell, and Mrs. Jackie Hoke.
The president. Mrs. Guy Kelly,
presided 'at the meeting.
Others present included Mes-
dames Frank FikkMaitk, Charles
Putt, Billy Turner, Cletus Hobbs,
C. E. Collie, James Vance, L. D.
Workman, John McNeely, and
Toy Lee Barnett, Maaa Brenda
Turner, and Miss Leah Vance.
sonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
Circles of t h e First Baptist
Chtzeh WMS will meet as fol-
lows: I with Mrs. Graves Hendon,
II with Mrs.. Vester Orr, and III
with Mrs. Wade Crawford, all at
10 a.m., and IV with Mrs. Garnett




At Wiener Roast -
The Intermediate Gals Sunday
Seel- Class of the -.Seotts--Grove
Baptist Church met Tuesday at
the home of the teachea Mrs.
Billy Turner, for a wiener roast
and fellowship hour.
Miss Diane Hoke who has been
promoted to the Young Peoples
Class was the honored guest for
the supper.
Those present were Diane Hoke,
Marie Hoke, Carolyn Putt, Car
lyn Brittain, Carolyn Bolen, Car,3-
lye Garrison, Marilyn Garra n,
Kay Sykes, Judy Barnett, Judith
Crouse, Barbara Crouse, Rev. and





Mr. and Mrs. Claude Andersan
are spending several da ys in
Nashville guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harald Fleischman.
• • •
Mrs. Madison Jones, Mrs. Lloyd
Wilkerson, Mrs. Cornell Wells, ;aid
Lavena Jones spent Tuesday in
Paducah.
IT WAS A ell ITYEAR AND
WE HAD THE OPPORTUNITY
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The Woman's Soc.ety of Chris-
tian Servic* of the First Metho-
dist Church continued their in-
terest in Missions in "Lands of
Decieional: at their regu:ar meet-
04 Tuesday. ,
Members of *he Wesleean Cir-
cle presenting the program .on
Argenuna, Sout hern Rhodesia,
and Pakistan. were Mrs. Milton
Jong', Mrs FL Y. Nothern, Mrs.!
Al Kipp, and Mrs. Hay aid
las. Mrs. Alice Koenecke gave





_wee hy Mrs. -11411leiwell,----
The•president, Mrs. C. C. Low-
ry. conducted a full businees ses-
sion, and also reminded the group
of the ern has being placed on
'newtons in the deaignated coun-
tries this year. The money from
the Werld Banks being used by
women in the society wilt be iesnt'
to these countr.es in Decemeer.
Spe6zil announcements ma el e f
were: M.:seam Study to be eon-
dueled by; Mrs. John Nance. Sec-,
retery of Missionary Education,
on October 16, 19, 24. and 26 at
9 am. in the Social Hall: World
Community Day at St.- John's
Episcopal Church No. 2 at 1 p.m.;
observation of Weele of Prayer
and Self-dritial on October 30,
from 930 eau; raxen: and Sob-
Dis:rict meeting an "The Church
and the Weald", in the form of a
pot-luck Family Reunen on No--,
vernber 9 from 10 to 12 in Fuel.
Methodist Church.
Mrs. V eis Sanderson of Mur-, • • •
ray. pre's:dent presided iat the ,
meeting of the executive board of (awls A unitary Ofthe Woman's Missionary Union of ee•
If est Fork Church-the Blood fLver Fkpoet AS...Avia-
tion held on Tuesday at the- Me- Has First lleeting Imorial Baptist Church
Plans were made fee the ob.. The Lae: meeting of the Girls
ser.-ance of the 75th anniveraery Aukthare of the West Fork Sop-
of the WMU. Church u-as held or Friday.
Anneuncement w a s made of! Septeenter 28, at the home of,
the quarter's meeting of the as-i Mrs. Evelyn Palmer.
seciateee to be held un the Ham-, The Intermeniate 'and Junior
lett Hateeit Church. located five GAs from the Flint Baptist Chur-.!
ntles cult of Benton. ss Thure- eh-a:ere present ta tell the gr step
day. October 18. at 7 p.m. Con- the meaning of the GAs. Theyi
ferences for a:: officers of the gave a C'et7 informative programWMU will be held. on the work in the-past year andi
During the afternoon period on geve a review of what they had'
Tuesday Mrs. Hugh McElrath, stoelfed.
Asarciational community missions Officer.. were elected u h are'
charrrran. and Mrs. Keys Keel, Glynda Barrett, president: S u
Regional end Aweciatienal pease Huelcaby, vice - president: Anna'
er chairman.. csnducted a prayer St n-y. secretary: Faye Lamb. tre-t
retreat as a part of Me observ- &otter; Sher in S:edd, prop-em
once of the WMU areravereary. Ao.o. 711glens. prayer
1. The Iltiv'Suspense Wassie/-






 --- Murray Assent-sly No. 19 Order
of the Rientew for Giels held its
regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall on Tuesday esening at seven
o'clock.
Miss Phyllis McNutt, worthy
Weiser. presided and Miss Patsy
Lees, recorder, read the minutes.
Plans were discussed err a party
to be held on either October 20 or
Nevember 3.
Merit bar awards were present-
ed to Diane Vaughn. Paulette
Jonee, Cherilynne Fair, and Shir-
ley Stroud. The award for selling
the largest number of tickets to
the spagheee supper was present-
ed to Pam Garland.
The worthy advisor announced
the :nitiation vvas postponed due
to the illness of the candidate,
but would be held at the next
meeting on Tuesday, October 16,
at 7 p.m.
Members present were Phyllis
McNutt: Diane Vaughn, Pa Is y
Lax. Pam Outland. Cherilynne
Fair, Ginger Pierce, Paulette Jo-
nes, Sue Ann Watson. Jane Wat-
son, Suzie Adams, Jean Thurman,
Shirley Stroud. Pat Jackass. Di-
ane Taliaferro, Janice Johnson,
Carolyn Butterworth. Phyllis
Cunningham, Ginny Lou SIselton,
Bonnie Williams:- Gwyn Jones,
and Mrs. Frances Churchill, mot-
her advisor.
Eastern Stars and MX9r.ftS Wee-
ent were Mrs. Ruby Tali-Aerie),
Mr. Oakley. and George Williams.
chairman, Kay Ezell, social dhatr-
Mare Linda Bell, mission chair-
After the election of officers
the group enjoyed refrestunersts
se_rred by the hostess.
Others present were Mrs Wood-
rcee Ebert-rt. Mrs Audrey Bell,
Shemin Bell. Sandra Barrett, and
Keetern Beaman.
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"'"'AS she liked'" repeated
11" Pr ndrs nihttotly
Sh. was small, thin dark. ario•it
twenty-five friendly and Intelll-
. fr,i; suppose so, sae maid
"We att....see dcn't h.ve much
to do c.ith the hostess"
She'd pun conic on &rev:
thev-w•ee lucky to eaten her, .
The Thunderbird was a classy
restaurant undoubtedly expen-
sive, with all the prone: deep
carpeting. lighilrg so discreet
as to make menu reart,-te all
tut impossible, waitresses in
sca -,let uMforms "We dalled
her the thicneis She• was.-
what we saw of her-well. 1
rue,' nos theright she was
•
kin I of felt it was just as well
an* didn't have niuo autnority
01:f r the 2,ris-ane d nave been
•a tartar, that one.
"No, she never had any
trouble with any of Ls that I
know of, and I'd hr.vt.-44,...ard if
the re wS,t 'She didn't "'really
waitrrsaes. you •Itncre--r.rie lust
kept track of rzscrvations and
like that led piople to tables
or booths, and then -the
wal- ress d take o.„---ar. You ratan
shea real!y bcmn murdered?
Gee. it doesn't seem--
She was eyeing Vie %arallo
Interest .14 "Gee. that's some-
thing . . I never knew much
'about her. perse,nally, n•Ale of
us did. She was just the hos-
tess .1 do know, she had a rioi-
In with Mr Rally last week
Not that I guess Mr P.eilly'd
be the one murdered her.
-Well, I mean - he's not the
tyre- I don't know what it wAs
ab.tit I'd holt rome on citify
four o'clock. and I 0 char.ged
to my uniform in the waitress-4.3
rest room You have to COMP'
past the managers office-- Mr
P.ettly's the manarer yet-
I neanl them ". mg oat t
th,...te She , as say),
itt•!.... • cif cf :he pr 'I.:.
I
mat. I--
-You do any theking shout
that?" asked Varallo. :orestala
Mg Sergeant O'Connor.
She tilted her head ..., look up;
at htin -I don't gct paid to
think Just to carry trays 1
Just wondered if she'd get fired.
talking up to Mr fteraly that
way, Out she didn't."
-air. rortily in WA efrice
-1.1 r:-..-3 to"- i
time"-
°So ;eta see Wm Ce.ailes,"
1Varano saidI • • ••
VIC VaP-ALLO thererat he'd
se!,::.‘m seen sittli a Maley 1
cold pair -it eyea roe those of ,
Mr CersiO1 Partly Mr P.eoly
, wits trapeecahly clad. e..31- nal
rand etIntid. In eta chrome-and-
'leather om.lte., U. a-el oertuips 1
• fifty round and fink and!
4 ;roomed to the last inch. He
' said it'flad been a seock-a ter-'1
. r.hle tutor%
I "Such a n11-.70 meet girl. ' SO
I ladylike She Pal been nere for
,enme time, One C.: these sneak
thiesea--probably a ex.;:.2 :.!:.!.1c:
i•-t---a. it? A terrible thing."
I -We're not just sure yet.". said 0.Corayr -het a few
cpi7stion•„ Mn 7 ei -
e -Any,attig I can to di help
I you- said Selby earn" sty-Yee We nave troorrnat: ;n.-said O'Connor -that you nad
an argument v.-1th Mrs Duncan
one day- iszt week In this of-
fice. Would *--/.1 care to tell us
. what about 7-
I Dark' co:or surged into
Reilly's face; he made a con-
vulsive movement "What
!damned sneak told- A h - an
' argum -nit. 7 I don't- Really.
il-- Oh, e.h. yes, I do recall now!
11 don't know who happened to
• overhear. sergeant, but what It
, was, wet' quite childish. Fm
afraid! tn f et.., nothing more
nor v!....5 th'_;:i an -an -a little
' political inselisstrm. Mrs Dun-
, can ant: I vrtre on opposite sales
'of the fr' ct ft to speak. and
'I'm airz,..1 we both got a little
i exc ft ere r.r., -...!.b!y - our voices
, were rt; ; I $1...; I do assure
you-' r, ' l'1,4141;l4--ewzily-"it
, was all'-. 7,....., on. objective. In
the end s ,... V.I.a calmed down
. and. as': :call. had a cocktail
i toeether t ,f•ire Mrs. Duncan
'went cn (11:•Y . It was-" '
I "Oh. y.:-.1a.' sail O'Connor.
'giving his :rriperaonation or the
!rather sturld 1.cp an
, routine. "I we. You know, weI just liqt to Ask Thanks. Mr.
'Reilly You can't tell us any-
-thing more 'about her, uh. psi-
','ate' life'"' 
Reilly !Treed his fiends In
regret. "It is not good pelicy
I to be oh tor) tarr.iliar terms with
ene • ernp.oyees, you know.
Mor rhaieree was r e' 77- .. . 7,
...:e - ' V. ..ri vs -• le
e. i '...., .7 ' , P a ileac. wily.
' s , 1 '4!7.n1 v:ith
,,,I rr.y..i .1. it s'an
an I Mr. fleshly said she, etionl. a - r, - -Is acquatnt.incestup;
La ,  one damn thing on ntm.ti.,;iv ; :,:. i 1 don't believe she I
I"
WachopProty -.-Yri-Wri-
ahock-she'll be hard to reple:a.
. . . I da hops emu find the
-criminal responsible, soon."
• • •
-W OULD you have anyguesses about Mr G:ra.,1
Relay" asked O'Cennor.
-Well, you know,- said Va-
ratio. -I've only been a city cop
for eleven months, Charles Out
in the sticks we don't get mu-b
organized pro crime. On the
ether nand. I'm fairly bright at
adding two to three. What cur
„Sandra overheard - you take
vu it choice. dope. illegal liquor,
the nurnhers racket, a back-
room roulette wheel. Stakes
down. gentlemen. I'd pick one
cat tne first two Helene tumbled
to it, and was trying to cut
herself in. We seem to be get-
ting into deeper waters."
"Not too deep,- said O'Con-
nor. -Thanks to the chief and
commissioners of L A. Uus
metropolis Is shut but tight to
the syndicate boys, and long
may it continue so. Small-
timers. if too many of them,
cr.ly I'm with you all the way,
and well take a long, hard look
at Mr. Reaily. But do you see
Mr Reilly bashing a beautiful
bkinde over in,' head?'"
"1 don't think so. Maybe he
na.s henchmen?"
-What pretty words you use,"
said 0 Connor. "Let's go get
those steaks. On me. If your
wife won't mind unexpected
company."
-You seem to visualize mar-
ried life as one long battle,"
said Varallo. "Very unhealthy
attitude, Charles. You ought to
be psychoanalyzei It's the
Helenes are the exceptions, real-
ly. Moat women are quite nice
people."
"Do I deny it?" said O'Con-
nor. "For a while. A little
while. Stop at the Country
Squire, they've a good
butcher there.-
• •
RROSS DUNCA 3 verytired. The walk oom the
bus teemed longer than usual.
When he came up the driee,
he beard voices; they were sit-
ting in the patio. He didn't
want to face them, talk to
them: he felt, ridiculously, em-
barrae3ed.
But he couldn't avoid It Va-
t-alio called him over, told him
to sit down. Sergeant O'Connor
was there; they'd been broiling
steaks on the portable outdoor
grit. O'Connor toui taken off
oat and tie, and looked less
Varallo had changed
out of uniform. Duncan thought
again what a handsome fellow
he was, in uniform or out. His
eyes looked friendly. O'Connor
didn't look any way at all. Just
-waiting.
"After a while we're all go-
ing out there in my car, see if
these attendanta recognize you.
Meanwhile, sit down and let's






PASS BROKEN UP - Army halfback Paul Stanley 120. orops apass in the first quarter as Syracuse's Don King climbs all over
hen at Polo Grounds in New York. Army won 9-2 with both
scores, a touchdown and field goal, coming in the second quarter.
Murrayans Take
Part In Meeting
A t Kentucky Lodge
Three members of the Murray
Toastmistress Club attended the
Council 3 meeting held in the
Gabertsville Lodge Saturday.
Mrs. Kenneth Palmer, president
of the Murrsay 'toastmistress Club,
appeared on the evening program
with presidents of eight other
clubs and gave a report of the
heal group
Mrs. George Hart was one of
the three spearkers in, the after-
noon when three different types
of speeches were given in a work-
aleop. She spoke on -The Pace of
A Hen." the title being borrowed
from an inspirational book by
the same name and authored by
Florence.- Ben ton. A humorous
speech wa given by Mrs. Jane
Thurman, Memphis, and an in-
formative speech by Mrs. Bar-
Schfrrs .• •
(Continued from Page 1)
said he was "drifting and dream-
ing."
After flashing through six 45-
minute days and the same num-
ber of nights, Schirra prepared
his return to earth
Fir.. Retrorockets
As the carried Kearsage moved
into position in the 'tall park"
northeast of Miday. the space cap-
sule's retrorockets were fired at
I position 1.150 miles northwest
of Guam in order to sloe the cap-
sule's pell-mell flight through space
so it could be brought to earth by
gravity.
At 5 17 p rn MDT), the capsule
passed through the blazing heat
of atmospheric friction, one of the
most critical stages of the jour-
ney hack to earth The spacecraft
was blackened and blistered, but
Schirra was unharmed.
Forty-thousand feet above the
ocean. Schirra activated the small
drogue parachute to stabilize the
capsule and slow it further
Two minutes later the main para-
chute - a candy-striped red and
white canopy - billowed out and
lowered the capsule into the ocean
a little more tkan four miles from
the carrier.
Aboard the Kearsage En,, John
A Stephenson, 23. of 3082 Clary
St.. San Francisco, had sighted the
Sigma spacecraft on his radar
rcrsen at a range beyond 150 miles
and tracked its downward flight
It was the first time in history
that ale Areeeirjui radar has picked
up the re-entering capsule at such
a distance.
'The; is a sweet little bird."




The Kearsage lowered a whale-
boat with frogmen, who attached
a doughnut" floation gear to the
capsule Then at 6100 p. m . freer),
catoule and astronaut were hoist-
ed gently aboard the carrier and
Placed on a wooden frame while
white-coated technicians moved in
to release Schirra
Schirra's physical exam includ-
ed a chest X-ray to determine whe-
ther weightlessness had affected
his lungs: an electrocardiogram,
to study his heart; an electroence-
ohalogram to measure his brain
eaves and a check of his eyes to
determine whether any cosmic rays
had atrealred through the cornea.
Dr. Richard Polland, Jackson,
Mich., and Dr. Max J. Traumer.
enringfield. Pa.. said Schirra tied
he'see drank liquids during his
ht but ^assert up chunks of
solid food because they were too
hard to pick up.
.1
bars DeBeauford, Evansville, Ind.
Mrs. Ftozelia Outland, club rep-
resentative of the Murray group,
was the voting delegate. She is
chairman of the educational CuM-
mittee of Council 3.
The Murray Csillib meets regul-
arly in the Bank of Murray di-
rectors' room on the fourth Thurs-
day evening at 7:30.
Clubs represented from Council
3 Sutures*. included, litieunay, Pa-
ducah, Evanaville (two clubs),
L,exingtenv Louisville, Nashville,
Memph, and W'hitehaven, Tenn.
1#01-7-
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'Four Freshmen' Coming Oct. 31




25c Saving to Those
Buying in Advance;
Door Price: $1.75
The MSC Student Orges. big-
name concert of the fall will
feature The Four Freshmen. The
concert will be in the Auditorium,
Or:. 31 at 8 p.
Advance tickets will be sold by
:lie Student Qrganization. Prices
are $1.50 for students and $1.75for non-students. Tickets sold at
the door will be $1.75 for every-
one.
Among their repertoire for the
Murray State appearance will be
-Day by Day," "In This Whole
Wide World," "It's a Blue World,"
-Poinciana," and "Sweet Lor-
raine"
The Four Freshmen have been
well known since 1956. Al their
defeat in 1948 the quartet includ-
ed Ross and Don Barbour, their
cousin, Bob Flanigan, and Hal
Kratzch. The group had a email
part in MGM's "Rich, Young, and
Pretty."
Upon their discovery by Stan
Kenton in 1950 The Four Fresh-
men were given a Capitol record-
ing contract Their performances
are not limited to vocalizing.
Among them, they play seven
'BIG NAME' ATTRACTION  The Student Organisation brings
to the campus each fall an outstanding musical gioup for a concert.
On Oct. 31 Th• Four Freshmen. wall-known recording artists and
ninght•club entertainers, will appear h•re.
instruments.
Ross Barbour and Bob Flanigan
are still with the group. The other
two are Ken Abers and Bill
Comstock.
For several years The Four
Freshmen have ranked at the top
of surveys conducted by Metron-
ome. Down Beat, Billboard, and
the United Press.












STOKELY'S - 46-oz. Tin .. 25e
TOMATO JUICE - - 3 65°
FRESH DAILY
GLAZED DONUTS - doz. 3W
HERSHEY'S BAKING

















NESE NIPS - - - - box 19°
HERSHEY BARS -10 39°
BUTTERFINGER - BABY RUTH - 20-bAR PKG.
CANDY 3W
BOOK
 2 ems. 2W
FOR AUTOMATIC DISHWASHERS 2 for the price of 1
1
1
FINISH 2 4W I
PURE LARD 3 Mu CTN. 48c
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llutual Funds Falcon Futura





NEW YORK OM — In releas-
ing a report on a study of mutual
funds. the Securities and Exchange
Commission has aroused some
investor interest today in the
part the SEC plays in rule-making
for th funds.
The study was made for the
..jEC by a group of professors at
-The Wharton School of Finance
and contained some suggestions
for legislation which would
change provisions of the Invest-
ment Company Act of 1940. tinder
which the SFr has studied the
performance of investment corn
conies and their practices in the
1930's Mane prominent persons
in the industry cooperated in
framing the legislation.
a Hugo Postwar Growth
The huge growth of the indus-
try as most investors know,
came in the postwar YeaN, par- 1
ticularlv since the mid-1950's: at
least 157 have been aided since
1955. And they now number about
340 Fortune Ma^atii,e in a re-
cent article on this growth notes
that one result has been the
"dividing lines between the stan-
slard categories of funis have
lierome badly blurred."
In the 22nd annual edition- of
"Investment Companies." publish-
ed by Arthur Wiesenberger &
Co. last May. and widely regard-
ed as one of the most complete
reference works on funds, is a
digest of the investment comnany
act of 1940 the one in which
amendments may he sought as a
rentlt of the 'Wharton study.
The act, this volume says, sup-
lements other state and federal
laws and provides comprehensive
regulation for the protection of
investors
Eliminates Interest Conflicts
'It is essential to hear in mind.
however" said the Wiesenberger
book. "that the regulatory pro-
tection is aimed at preventing
certain abuses and elimina4ng
- -eneftiets-of --tryterrst--orr -- thpart
-1pf-thITSF-nfilist1111/ In inlraint
cOmvany's affairs
-The law deliberately avoids
any attempt to interfere with
management's exercise of honest
business judgment. in the selec-
tion of the company's invest-
ments, and in no sense does it
purport to assure an investor
against loss.
'Federal regulation is no Guar-
antee that an investment com-
a-- • ——
The Falcon Futura convertible
— a completely new model in
Ford's industry leading compact
led Detroit's parade of
1963' models when Ford Division
of Ford Motor Company released
complete details and photographs
of the new sporty car.
A combination of low convert-
ible silhouette., compact lightness
and 170-cubic-inch engine per-
formance, the car has the rakish
flair of a sports car while main-
-aiming the traditional economy
features of the Falcon.
Foll-wklth, pleated, all - vinyl
front and rear seats are standard.
Optional front bucket seats and
a snorts console are available to
customize the convertible in apart
car f••shion. An electrically oper-
ated, power top is standard equip-
meat.
Lee A. Iacuieca. Ford Motes-
Company vice president and Ford
Division general manager, point-
ed out that the oar can be tailored
20 Rix different performance lev-
els through various transmission
and rear axle comtiinations.
The car is available with either
automatic. 3-speed manual, or a
fully-synchronized, 4-speed man-
ual trimsmlssion. Were wheel cov-
'ers are optional.
In styling, the ettntr-ZOnvertible
is distinctively Falcon, while its
lower Fiihnuette gives it an even
more racy appearance. Interior
aPlAnritments are tailored with
luxury-ear olushness. The all-
vinyl convertible top is anchored
to tech roof bow to prevent "bal-
looning" when the car is under-
way.
The Falcon convertible is the
first compact to provide 36.000-
mile factory installed major chas-
sis lubrication and 6.000-mile oil
ohange and minor ltrbe intervals.
Because of improved lubricants  
and achancements in sealing de-
signs, the historical oil change
arid inspection .after the first -1,3.
• 000 Riga& -ikg IP& bees- ciim44444168): 
•  '








Nothing slack about the trou-
sers lads w411 wear beck to school.
The narrow look expels cuffs and
belts. One Manufacturer (H.I S.
even hides the pockets to assure
rtrincsAtter fit. At the ankle, the
pants measure a skinny 13 inches.
pans, share will go up in value
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Canned Hams 3 239
SWIFT - Whole or Shank
Full COOKED HAMS 49Fb
Pork Sausage 2 99c
iqRAATilirR1 PiESEliVES 39
iiiriJITE361CKTAIL 19c
15cTi I) can OD
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The War for J. UniOnAii•erliftliChireS •
No*ewe The right of the state to. Az., poen and the etuty of the
citizen to accept,. military conscription was
fundementel law in the 13 Colonies. All of
them required militia service in pre-Revolu-
tionary days.
Continuance of the practice was accepted
without protest after the Revolution to such
ATTENTION
EXEMPTS!!
tv"" st"tclt ritho  oron: u% pa. a2 rsqi..d to meet
O SITERDIL SIPTR 27, liga
At 9 o'olook. A. W.. to 'vans, together that Tisturs aslay provided us to. this iussilissobis bassinuag






Pas 4•••••••••••••• rersr..... v.... AM*. Awn. -.Imo111.1.41111.11Ma ...NI. 4. a.
THE GRIND PRoassin
as o. Nods toawe 1141. "am to AlbaniaLan. so to IS es
"Fairtaus OF WHIRL"•
Aar Air IliPmfte.-. AS to unoll • a.plum
an extent that. SOS of the ftrat Mates ra
tarred to militareeditty in their constitutions.
However, it was kept an obligation to the
Individual states, The federal government,
needing troopa to repel invasion or suppress
insurrection (as In Pennsylvania in 1794)
was required to call on states foe quotae--
either from the volunteer "uniformed" militia
or unorganized Milan power. Troops for the
War of 1812-15 and Mexican War were
raised ta this manner.
The Congress had not changed this ar-
rangement and in the autumn of 1862, with
the Union armies in pressing need of more
manpower, President Lincoln called on the
states for 300,000 AMR and ordered the gov-
ernors to draft friss the militia If the quota
could not be sapplied through voluntary en-
listments. The action produced resistance to
the point or riots in Wisconsin and Indiana,
and threats of serious troubles in Pennsyl-
vania. It was • oongreinional election year.
The political reaction to the measure re-
sulted in Ltnenhea being Induced to with-
draw the call. Le., to postpone it.
The lack of reeponee of able-bodied men
to the appeal for volunteers, and the excuses
offered for exemption from the drafts, pro-
duced editorial comment in textual and car-
toon form that roused a more favorable
opinion for a national draft in 1863. But
strongly assertive resistance did not end;
there were to be more serious "draft riots."
—CLANS ILLNNAIRD
[4-) t3atirie broadside issued ia Marieflebt,
Maas., reflects the dahlia, made by large per-
centage of men for exemptions from Army.
PLOTTING VICTORY Coach Don Shelton ant( Co-captains GaryFelts (tette. senior, Charnparvii-III.. snd Tony R,oravanti. senior.Melrose Park, Ill., check over special strategy planned for Saturdaynight's clash with Morehead.
Bucyrs FOR FINE FINISHES
Building
Supply
C r.e Wood WinclOw Units -
, Aluminum Storm Windows and
Otters - Lech. Desch and Lean
Flush Coors.
- Jerrie B.JC V with 27 Years
e Experience




I sloe rens I•tersisti•o..1
LOS ANGELIS eel — T h e
memories which have molested
him for 11 years burned with a
naked ferocity in the bright blue
eyes of "The Duke."
Duke Snider seemingly was re-
laxed as he sat in front of his
locker in the tension-peeked el="-- .
mosphere of the Les Awoke
Dodgers' dressing MOM. But as
the Dodgers faced another play-
rff against the Giants for the
National League pennant it ceuld
have been 1951 again a:A a day
on which he saw a haal sail out
of the park to cost hen and his
mates a pennant.
"We owe those guys e .me-
"he said-able:14- - We reallr,do."
TrieY do.
_We/ow .1w_k there, when they
*ere -the ' lerooklyn Dodgers and
the New York Giants, playing in
an ancient ball park known as
the Polo Grouncks, a fellow named
Bobby Thomson crashed a home
run in she ninth inning of the
third and final playof f game
which for the Giants snatched
victery from defeat.
Watches Ba I I Sail "
Nobudy in baseball has ever
forgotten it, Particularly a guy
like Snider, who turned, watched
the bait sail . into e v ei r -es er land
and trotted dike' ine 'lately to the
clubiexase. ....
"This is the sixth time I've
been involved in a Name where
the pennant we., either deceied
1
 or tied on the Last game i if tn..
ses_eon." Studer sa tri after the
Dodgers had dnipped a 1-0 deci-,sem to the St. Louts °ordinals
and foil into a fee-footed t e
with the winning Gist* • "AM
hhts is the third plae, ft".
The first was that ans with
these same Giants — whether
they're from- New Ybrk or San .
Prancer-, — in 1951. The second
was in 1959 when the Deigers
beet -off the Milwauleee Braves.
-I guess." he Faki with a eight
rinile. "that's why I'm gray."..
The fret is on the inunpitni
around 1 he Duke's temples and"he, rode the bench in that fine'losing genie ...ken ,et up todey's
stare 'if the three-game playal.
Pedro.- Angry
There 'A as nornmeeration in his
eyes es he watched J:hnrry Ped-
res stalking &nitrify about the
Dodger dressing elem.
"Hew do you like 1t7" Femires
barked In a menthe which said
I he eiepected ne answer. "How do
yuu like It I finally pitch a e'en
plete game (a five-hitter marred
by one hanging curve ball which
Cardinal catcher Gene Oliver pul-
led into the left field seat: f or a
heme nut) and I get beat."
Precires wailme over to a birth.
dtlity cake a fan had %vet him,
the day of tribulation heaving
been hi: 30th. It was two feet
)ong. with rnin'aturx, ball players
en a green and write icing, infield.
R,.aching out. With one trembling
forefingier he knocked the tiny
pitcher uff the rneund:
His voice was bitter. • -"Ha-ppy
Birthday. Huh!"
Pockets didn't point that finger
at he teammates. Yet it was ob-
vious that inwardly he _was be-
lab-sing them fur the tact they
couldn't even get him one run at
least to tie the score.
Due For Break
"Did we tem., t" manager
'Wait Alston repeated after a ques. - 
l
te n leveled at him. "I don't knove
iehetheit we tensed up :a slump-
ed up. But mew they are under
the some pressure we've been
I 11 ifier and I think we're aeoul due.
• . 'break loolie.e
• ----
""-"mc ORGANLLECTRIC
New hIctiel — Right Size For
CHURCH or HOME
Eu:It by Baldwin
EDDIE, ROCERTS - Night Phone PL 3-3301
Murray, Kentucky











LA COI. 2MOTIVL:,;e% ritIA
:iPLCIAL ATTRACTION*
Imolimar •••=1, 011.1•10.=•111. Immam=im
SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION
PATTERSON-LIS1UN '`;Tr,
See It All In Siow Motion!








-Al KIN GO WATER -$KI I N'WIF coloNEL. GLENN/ A1-1 





I HAVE THE STUFF TO MAKE THE I CAN'T FUNCTION PROPERL'i,SMARTEST PRESIDENT THIS UNLESS I HAVE THE MAN ICOUNTR`l EVER HADif— LOVE AT MY SIDE:!.' BUT I'M A WOMAN!! ME,
HUH?
--- by Al Capp
( RIG - I'M SURE
DAIS>1 MAE WILL SHE_




ANNOUNCING RAMBLER FOR "63 a
The New Shape of Quality
1,183 Samilier Cassis Ilk feepOsk "770" 6••••. lasts Mow bet Ise% Culled glass side windows. Advancted that Construction.
-.•••••••-...••••••••,-
1963 Rambla am! _.. —dor 11-6 "9•01" Magma s..141..11Sle 111#1#14411n6 4,/9 la oritiesal.. Lecke 1 We hidden compartment In rear.
Brand new for '63! Rambler American "440-H" Hardtop. 138 HP, Bucket Seats and Coe
COME SEE ruirm! The most beautiful. themost exciting Ramblers ever built — the '63
Rambler Classic Six and Rambler Ambassador
V-8. New 1 All-new Acnanced Unit Construc-
tion, a years-ahead breakthrough in car building
—foundation of the New Shape of Quality.
Amazingly greater strength—unequaled door lit
and weather sealing. N e w ! Lower, swifter lines,
yet with easier entrance. Room for six 6-footers.
Newt Quietest Ra m Ners es er. wit h s ibration-free
Tr -Poised Power, cursed glass side windows
that hush wind noise. New! Most sersice-free
Ramblers, with more lubricated-for-life sital parts
and 33,000-mile or
3-year chassis lubrica-
tion. New! Most thor-
oughly rustproofed cars
eser, with 7 times more




New! Twin -Stick lice Shin
with lastest Overtake. nue.
Heeit Refining gait free
• its I.. • op. I
New Even easier te park t




Nee! Curved Gins Silo Win-
dom Keel AdiessItingy easy
entry btie.auste itnas curve Ateroot You step in graelully
sivii",:::°,1:4,7,61:1-ri:C.:iNtrG.1 HRAaSm:7AD-mPleErWkaZnisNafor
n,I. Tv................he all-lieu, .....Remeler American "440-H"
s
ilfo 'ter hr Re -lin;nr Bucket Seats, Console,
new 11.1 I-1P Six, tandard. Double-Safety Brake
System with self-adjusting brakes standard, many
other service-free P•atlirrs. Sec new 1%3 P4Mbkr
:icon sedans, wagons, convertible.(
, • I MA: -12101c NIK1 t', Et #
ALL NEW! ALL BEAUTIFUL! ALL RAMBLER! ON DISPLAY TOMORROW!
















































By GEORGE C. MARLAN
I ..11.,1 Pre. interniiiMnal
NEW YORK illPli — "You pays
your money and you takes your
choice" was the situation this
week for subscribers to poop
0 sheets on the outlook for business
and the economy.
There were nearly as many
Ilkarying opinions .as there are So-
•
led business letters in'clrcula-
tion. These views ranged froml
expectations of a mild upswing
2 in the fourth quarter to a peter-
ing out of the nation's economic
momentum.
The top spokesman for the
country's bankers, w ho 'should
have one of the firmest grips on
the .,pulse of economic activity,
said he does not anticipate a se-
ism unless "we talk ourselves
into one." The nearly urinualified
optimism of American Bankers
Association President Sam Flem-
ing was made in the face of re-
ports showing that nine of 17 key
economic indicators had turned
down.
Losing Momentum
- Ttie management of one of the
,nation's largest commercial banks,
the Chape Manhattan Bank, is-
sued a eudy Saying that the pace
of Isis-Mess expansion appears to
be losing its momentum even
Clough activity was moderately
higher in the third quarter.
Fresh business statistics releas-
ed this week continued too in-
conclusive to lend much support
to any view other than that the
economy is nnt building up into
a boom.
Overall construction activity a-
cross the nation rose last month
by 2 per cent over the correspond-
ing month of 1961 but was the
smallest year-to-year gain this
year. According to F. W. Dodge
























































Take ostvontoge or the Mar.)/ bond
products dot oie beirg featured this v..
ot ICA. Ctistoodiiig variefes In foods will
assure you the finest in taste and cy...4ity. Look
for your fDvones n each deportment In the




- Bab\ Reef Sale -
Side    lb. 49t
Fore Quarter _ _ _ _ lb. 49t
Hind Quarter _ _ _ lb. 59t
Round Steak _ _ _ _ lb. 69t
Sirloin Steak _ _ _ _ lb. 69t
Chuck Roast  lb. 590
T-Bone Steak _ _ _ _ lb. 89t
'114  tilo'
t410-"1
- 6-OZ .JAR -
790
Empire State 100% Pure - 2-gal. can
MOTOR OIL  '1.23
Prestone - full gal. can
ANTI-FREEZE  '1.69
Miss Georgia - large 2: cans




- Ilam Sale -
Whole or Butt Half lb. 490





▪ e • tik'siak
• s"- Ty'
• •"IrV
Lean Center Cuts _ lb. 69t
Emge Smoked Sugar Cured - in the pc.
Breakfast Bacon _ _ lb. 49t
IGA Pure Strawberry - 20-oz. jar
PRESERVES 490
Swift's Large 24-oz. can




ON SALE AT OUR STORE. . .
ENCYCLOPEDIAS Vol I 29 Vol. II
* FRESH PRODUCE *
Fresh New Russett 10-lb. bag
9129
TURNIPS 3 lbs 29c POTATOES —4W
New Texas Yellow Large Solid Heads
ONIONS 4 baib. 29, LETTUCE 2 as 29 
Kavanaugh I.G.A. Foodliner
Monday thru Thursday - 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday & Saturday - 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
a-
••• MC. )
4.1 15 •• i.. sort
Corp. the increase in building
awards for the first eight months
from 1961 levels narrowed to 12
per cent from 19 per cent in the
first quarter.
Steel Output Up
A more encousaging trend,
however, was a 24 per cent jump
"'from August, 1961 in contracts
lot for new manufacturing plants.
Department store salts last
week were up 5 per cent from the
1961 pace and the fourth consecu-
tive year - to - year weekly rise.
Federal Reserve Board officials
said these sales for September
likely will show a larger-than-
seasonal advance over August
sales.
The nation's steel output last
week increased by 2 per cent
from the previous week to 1,715,-
000 tons — the first time in al-
most two months that the indus-
try has put together two conse-
cutive weekly increases in opera-
tions. But industry sources at-
tributed the rises to mill expec-
tations of better business rather
41-ran an actual isain• in new or-
ders.
Imports Rise
Meanwhile,. Detroit auto assem-
blies this week were geared for
148,375 units or 4 per cent more
than t he previous week. This
would boost production 29 per
cent ahead of the rate in the
week last year.
•
Business for the railroads lost
week was below that of a year
earlier for the twelfth succeeding
week. Rail shipments constinued
to be. 'depressed by thei crigplingi
Ftrike against the Chicago and,
North Western Railway. i
Ihis country's crucial trade bal- 1
ante with the rest of the world
came under slight pressure in Au-
gust as imports reAe for the sec-
o consecutive month. They were!
up 2 per cent from August 1961 .1
But on -the other side of the bal- •
ance sheet exports for the first'
seven months were well above
the flow of imports.
_
1 A miniature, battery-poweredpocket telephone signaling device
enables an individual on a golf
course, the street or in a building
to ,be alerted to a personal tele-
phone call. The pocket receiver
emits a sound telling you to call
home or office to get the message.
(Minnesota Mining and Manu-
facturing Co., 2501 Hudson Rd.,
St. Piaui, Minn.).
• • •




Doug Johnson, senior, Seattle,
has been elected president of Delta
Delta, social fraternity, for the
school year.
Other officers are: Sam Cer-
verizso, sophomore, Brooklyn, vice-
president; Walter Olson, senior,
Chicago, secretary; and Larry
Morgan, sophomore, Mayfield,
treasurer.































































































































howS this for exploding the myth that cars
have to be expensive to look it! Tempest '63
Maybe you can tell t,'io difference between Pontiac's Tempest (especielly that Le Mans) and the high-priced jobs. Besides having a 4 that
acts like a V-B, Tempest spoits a new 260-hp V-80 that acts like nothing you pver got your hands on before. And besides its beautiful
balance. Tempest has W.de-Track this year. And self-adjustirig brakes and a tachometer° and fetching style and all kinds of niceties that'll
r 2.'ca your Tempest smoother anti tooglier. About al/it doesn't have is a big fat price tag. Viva la difference! Pontiac Tempest
ZEE YOUR AUTHORIZED PONflAC DEALER

























Four Tappan gas mine, repre-
senting special develcexnents in-
troduced during the pest year,
will be displayed, in the "Greater
Achievements with Gas" exhibit
at the American Gas Association
Convention in Atlantic City.
Selected by A. G. A. were Tap-
pan's eixausive Plan-O.-Mater
range, a nange with a newly de-
veloped high speed radiant broil-,
er, the compact built-in Mity-
Mite range and a suon k, be in-,
traduced 30 inch gas model Fab-
ulous range. Recognized as
a leading developer and manu-
facturer of gas ranges, Tappan
will be exhibiting more new de-
velopments for 1963 than any
other single range manufacturer.
Tappan's Plan-O-Matic range is
a major achaincement in the de-
velopment of curnple:ely wap-
iti& I i c cooking. Different and
inore complete than the old types
of "program cooking." the Tappan
syst.an is capable of performing
nine oven fuactions emaciate:ally.
Corribming selectoe, thermostat
and chick, this strnpiabed ssaterth
reduces errors in oven and broa-1
er couking by elirrunating guess-
werk. Five complete oven func-
tions may be performed with a '
singe turn of the tint. One set-
ting turns on the oven at a pre-
set time. cOoks for a pre-determ-
ined time at a pm-determined
temperature and then automat-
ically reduces the melt tempera-
ture_ to a bald-wane temperature
of either 140 or 170 degrees until
the oven is turned off. Where
additsonal settings ere req tared,
.visual ins-tractions appear neat ID
the dial.
The new his speed radiant
kaullar developed by Tappan
noneirts of two burners covered
radiant grid situated so
that an katense penetrating heat
n efficiently clistributed over the
entire bnxiling area. The broiler
compartmentis located at a con-
venient waist height to the left
of the oven. The broiler also
easily converts to a rousaerie and
is now on two productian models
A Ir eady in production and
wackily used in economy apart-
ment house, mobile home and
ene hiestrans, Tappan's Mity-
Mite range occupies space of ap-
prorknabely 20 inches square. Al-
though very compact, it 16 a com-
plete range with big range capa-
city and features. There are four
Tappen Sizzle 'N Simmer chrome
plated lifetime guaranteed surface
buroens, a lift up lusterioy top
and all porcelein covensd burner
box interior. The autuly - sized
oven is 16 incites wide and holds
temperatures as low as 140 dia-
gram. The onninatton Ov •ft
burner also provides for a broiler
beneath tie oven. It is available
with or without a Visualite overt
door and a choice of &ye daffermit
exterior colors.
The fourth product 'elected by
A. G. A. was the 30 inch Fabulous
"400" gas range that was develop-
ed by Tappan as a result of con •
91(11er demand for a 30 inch gas
versan of their highly succenihd
eyelevel oven name innovation.
This unit includes the popular
chrome Lined eyelevel oven with
easy to read controls at the side,
and three Tappan Sizzle 'N Sim-
mer burners located along the
front of the cook top. A fourth
top burner converts to a conven-
ient grill at the reair of the cook-
ing surface. The top burner con-
trols with safety lock type valves
are located on the front of the
: cooking surface. The entire cosh-
kig top lifts a.:t easily for thor-
ough cleaning. This urea, to be
unveaked for the first time at the
I A. G. A.. conventaon, u cheduled
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CAL49WAY CIRCUIT COURT
Civil Milan Flle No. 1170
Cheries Amides mot Balk Jen-






Bob G. Cureutte and
Joarne Cornutte, defendants.
Pursuant to a Judgment of the
Calloway Circuit Court, Notice is
hereby given that., I will on the
30th day of Octolier. 1962, at
10:00 am., offer for sale to the
highest and beet bidder at the
Court Rouse Door in Murray, Cal-
loway County, Kentucky, the ful-
lowing items:
Kitchen: I eutomatk G.E. Filter
new Wwther, 1 Crasley Shea-
v' Rrefrgerator, 1 Frigidaire
Electric Range. 1 Porcelain Top
Base Cabinet, 1 Green Chrome
Table and 4 Chaim 1 Stool
Living Room: 1 Tavestry Couch,
2 Maple End Tables, 1 Mahog-
any Coffee Table, 2 Small End
Tables, 1 Ottoman, 1 Ocaaisional
Rocker, 1 Ocoesional Straight
Rocker, 1 Floor Lamp. 2 Shades
teen Table Lampe, 1 Eight Cor-
ner Table, 1 Wards Air Line
Coosole Radio
Bed Acorn No. 1: 1 Iron Bed.
Sprinas end ,eotton Mattress, 1
Plastic 'Pop Desk Table, 1 Chest




THURSDAY — OCTOBER 4, 1962
Bed Room No. 2. 1 hiterapring
Mattress.  1 Box Spring, 1 Blond
Dresser, 1 Straight Chair, 1 Baby
Basinett, 1 Old Magazine Rack
Bad Room No. 3: 1 Mahogany
Bed, 1 Box Spring, 1 Interapring
Mattress, 1 Mahogany Dresser, 1
Mahagany Chest of Drawers,




Ca uway County, Kentucky
Date-Posted: 
A mixture of Chanel and Chi-
nese influences affected maker
of knit jackets for sena sal boys.
A silhouette heading the march
to cernpu.s takes the name man-
darin. It has the Chinese collar-




RITIS AMERICA'S NO.1 CRIPPLER r,
'car* today... and a cure tomor,ow'




USE THE ECONOMIC AL TELLING POWER
OF THE DAILY
LEDGER &  TIMES 
* READERSHIP
* PROFESSIONAL KNOW-HOW
* FOUR EXPERIENCED AD MEN TO
HELP YOU
* CORRECT AND TIMELY AD
BUILDING TOOLS
THE MEDIA THAT TELLS
IS THE MEDIA THAT SELLS!
slynieal" Example
Recently a local firm issued.
through various media, a Special
invitation to the public.
It asked everyone who came
this question: "How did you learn
of our invitation?"
100 per cent replied, -I read it
;n the Ledger & Times."
This ad ran only one time
One Call Does All, When You Call
753-1916
"NO AD IS TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL"











GRADE "A" WHOLE ONLY
YERS LB. 25







YELLOW SWEET 6-Lb. Bay
Onions 29c








:SNOWDRIFT Shortening j Can 5O
Vegetable 9 -lb.
4jASE & SANBORN - 141). Tin
r
Coffee 59c
MOPS No. 20 - Cotton — — — — each 39C
MAYFIELD YELLOW. No. 303 Can
CORN 10c
MARGARINE Elgin Yellow lbs. 25* 
PIES Swiss MissApple - Peach - Cherry 25*
POT PIES ChickenFrosty Acre - Turkey - Beef 19c
Pkg.
rapCRANBERRIES Fl-lb cresh ello bagtag 29*
GODCHAUX - 10-lb. Bag
SUGAR 98c
APPLES Cooking orEating 29* 
•
RAISINS Del Monte Nea.-15-oz. Seedless 1,ox 24"*
HI-HO CRACKERS tnc.h.te. 25'
COFFEE Folgers InstantGiant 10-oz. - with compost 59*

















Northern - 4-Roll Pkg.
TISSUE
35*
SOAP Palmolive Regular — 3 Bars 33c
SOAP Palmolive Bath — Bars2 33c
AD DETERGENT egular 25*RSi 
SUPER SUDS Regular2 <F:Size , 49`'
RI_ Y NOLDS
25 ft ROLL 29cFOIL
DOLEPineappleCRUSHED - 8: -oz. can 15,
WAXTEX Northern Wax Paper 19100-ft. Roll c
CAT FOOD Nine. Lives 2  29c
AJAX LIQUID
59°
Nabisco - 91-ox. pkg.
VANILLA WAFERS
23*







dr Sl -4AlizainVIENNA E
10*
PARKER'
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•
TO STRUT SATURDAY Drum Major Jack Gardner (kneeling left), senior, Louisville, and JoeOverby, sophomore, Murray, featured twirler, and three majorettes (left to right), Henrietta Davis,sophomore, Grayvilts, lii., Marjorie Banks, freshman, Murray, Janice Barnes, junior, Henderson, Tenn.,will lead the marching Thoroughbreds at the half-time extravaganza at the Murray-Morehead game.
Golf Squad
`Is 'Loaded'
Coach Buddy Hewitt has a right
to Smile when he surveys his
talented MSC golf squad.
In addon to last year's O.V.C.
medalist Bill Graham, senior,
Murray, Hewitt expects plenty of
*drives from veterans Bob Eng-
'Usk enphomore, Benton, and Paul
Jett, sophomore, Lune Oak.
Even though the club lost three
good golfers in Benny Cave-rider,
Fred Iraneaster, and Jack" Pal-
mire, C4,acch Hewitt expects no
great difficulty in finding re-
placements.
• ..
Counted on to belster thi
-
s year's
squad are throe freshmen: Larry
•Mullen, Paducah; Roy Vogel, As-
bury Park, N.J.; and Joe Young,
Nashville.
Soc. Delete, seipteentire transfer
frurn the University of Mu.r,is.,-;ippi,
and Lynn Newton, a stiph.irneet-
with freetinian eligibility, are ex-
pected to give added depth to the
MSC squad.
Ceach Hewitt commented that
his golfers are currently engaged
In nine-hole qualification rounds
each Friday te determine team
positions for next spring.
Graham paced the opening
qualification round with a four-
under-par 32. He was feliewed
by Mullert's 36. English and Jett
each turned in 39, while Newton
carded a 40. Delete and V.iting
f.trushed the scoring with 41.
Mff5 Wtll ii- "(OM c
play March 21 In the Florida
Invitational Tournament. Then
the team will compete in the
Sinithern Intercollegiate Tourna-
ment May 1, f•,11..wed by
O.V.C. meet May 16.
• • •
If the keyholes in your d.rors 1
are hard to find in the dark, and
• )ou don't want to ciat them with
phosphorescent . pasnot, coat them
tristesiel a all tree eh .:e1 mu: I .1 gi •
and de* with fine sand. Then!
:%.ru can f.riti the :n by Lawn.
1
•
11411",111 - 04 I6.














• Weekly TVA Newsletter
TVA received $200,205 from the
sale of timber from TVA reser-
voir lands during the 1962 fiscal
year, the agency ann./linen:I to-
day. Material sold included 7,-
419,000 board feet of sawtirnber,
2,162 cords of nodlm)(1c1, and 39,-
223 linear feet of pests and poles.
Except for a few experimental
areas allocated for forestry re-
search. no TVA lands are retain-
ed specifically for Guest man-
`agernent or Lismikeir prosjustltiow
Hovvever. much of the land re-
quired for pr)gram purviews is
in forest cover.
Timber st a nd s on reservoir
lands are managed in accordance
with :sound forestry principles, in-
chiding selective harvesting on a
sustained yield beveS. Timber to
be cut is marked and offered for
sale on a competitive bid balsa
through public auction or sealed
bid methods.
Since 1933 TVA has received
$2,134,657 from timber sales.
Traffic on the Tennessee River
in Aughst repelled an estimated
cent in tans and 19 pee- cent in
ton-mires over August 1961 when
Wheeler Lock was out of service.
For the first eight mouths of 1962
tuns were 7,890,400 and ton-miles
1,344,631,800, each 10 per cent
greater than in the same period
last year.
Sixteen residence properties in
Rogersville, Tenn., which TVA
sold at public auction recently,
.brought $1341.750, or $12.550 a-
iabove t he muuraum acceptable
Prieto,. The h-mises wore' used by
employees during c./restructin of
John Sevier Stettin Plant.,
To clean the innards of a
grandfather's clock. soak a cloth
with kerosene and leave it on
the .our of the cluck for eeveral
days. Keep the dour closed,.
trim the kerosene will leusen the
1'dirt and make the cluck easier to
clean.
• • •
Knee-high "essack" boots in
soft crushed leather go lxick to
sehol. They're gently molded and
1,107,900 tens and 189,579,200 shaped onto low, stacked cowboy
ten-miles, an increase of 8 pertwels.
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PAGE ELEVENThe rajah coat often worn by
the First Lady continues a favor-
ite fastrion tor fall and winter.
The rajah is gently shaped all
around and flared tightly at the
hemline. The necklines are cardi-
gan or !mandarin, with a Owe




















be Radium Velar Swan
THEY MUST HAVE
TAKEN THE NORTH PATH,
AUCA, WE'D BETTER,
SEPARATE AND MEET
AT THE OLD RUINED
ABI5EY!
be Beale IlluebbeiLls.




'63 CHEVROLET IMPALA PONT SEDAN
CHL.R0t. ET IMPALA Man' COUPE
113 CHEVY 11 NOVA 400 SPORT COUPE
HAM CORVETTE 1T010 RAY SPORT COUPE
113 CHEVROLET REL AIR STATION WAGON
NOW...GO CHEVROLET
FOR ONE-STOP SHOPPING IN '63
ITS EXCITING!
This is about the best thing that's happened to buying cars since
Chevrolet started building them —fear entirely different kinds of
ears to choose from at year Chorrolet dealer's One-Stop Shopping
Center. If you're a luxury-lover, you'll probably want to go no further
than those 13 plush new Jet-smooth '63 Chevrolets. Want to givewour
budget an even bigger break? Step over and see what's new with those
10 nifty models of the '63 Chevy U. Or maybe you've been eyeing
sports-car caps, in which case have a go at a so:My new '63 Corvair
(8 of them, including ttuee snazzy bucket-seat Monzas and those big
Greenbrier Sports Wagons). There's even something for the all-out
sports-car set—the daring Corvette Sting Ray. Picking a new car has
never been easier. (Unless you'd like to own them all!)
tit CO* VAIN MONZA CONVERTIBLE























lhe New gi.401120 Vanier-
iI
By LESLEY EGAN
•.•-• ••.; .•••• •••••••. 'UT.' • ••••• C••••••  
••• W 1110.6.• L.WwW• "erWa1.2
11 --/ U.11111., 11.1. :1' 11110
- toSaii3 ULU IS:lize-asN W:14:
out.ner saying it s•ma.nat
"•-, • • • '"  the al -sqt_!g,•.• came througn-, rot,
:att. Win -hied 1.1.. a sloe (min ijiopvile sittrig
s e‘h oeer oul.t
=lige •ne...r Aid it set lido•-. — • up
hes [Meow. • Womb/e atom-Ian, na like nell. that -kind ot [hire
man ate. said heas in the in I owas,_ littiwtys trytng ti.
eatenee-owasiess---
Some woo. tater. While VW Wh-1-71—make exci.ses. damn it- tot me
to Helene. you know Like. Oft.
duiy
nothed t!.e 11,•• D•rorso to
atirance at a 'copses:Iva. Atice Well. dear. Mai ty• works SO Marie
And that made me mad- Mailot start) a tiusii n• item avian' in .
st17.gle -heap t - . .d room • re- der. that is I'm teliing you t
• • "d know shed been al Mona asm.., - -tits" Vic
an answer bu.n.. as raying . dozen times to iwave me But
th"''.4nd •-• nth 'I m' Mona wont ''clo that. Long L-
and had to 11We 111, . while
manateining • wood from for hi. I'm still around to pershade nen
busioers the •otner way 'VIC had n to seineniLer this
%ben Dun-rn a es-vrtre Hetehe. was • He laughed "But maybe you
tour.4 enurilimed 111 ter alwarnelln nmee Helene type u thI'm oca eeat ineoo.:nitrnithed or.- +-
on ••• ••-tithlAw•••• •,e• ttefl or a lot surprised she got
Sess. o.c. lured the Presidio 
e'emna herselt knocked oft SW., mustv•e
while Duncan mei Vie's. eat to
drow in a n •iirrt Wotentrai ci, ilhroyeCi a lot ot other oeimle
ant on a ohony up_
V.. an .nn hinweas 10 -Maybe at that mace she worked- ia 
behest. Duncan guiqy Sr acro,i Awl I useta tell ner see ditin t
Panrna sat, Ohara's "oar°, ta nave such a rurn-class yob
and inter. wino.: pop
sable s.tn-see. , ott.net. restaurant nostess, but
.11 never reg., teiod I guess she
CHAT ER 9 Liought ir waa bees ure she"nm licene I ancan try to in us() to tie Au, o„.eo up swanky
te-tere with vot, rmnri. -retter this' a.mc CU9
Mr. Nornien 7 ' Sergeant O'Coi. And it was then he
DOC aaked. eat • ith lit, omments on
"Han" said Norman. "Did LUtleak:k.
tSyr I its.. and Norman Laughed arai drank
ideas thrown in my puss mot. arr. -She !siouo thal
lug ros,n and night. For quite
a while.
"Helene says its awful old-
fashioned to have a ,:ouble bed
Heleae says It slack- what-
ever the net that means-slack
to eat in the kitenni we ought
to eat in thc chatng room with
the good silver. He!-ne says I
shouldn't let you sit down -to the
it, o,..I., .• .. - .. i..- wont
o:11..t.e to 4111 _, .sis :thin. Chat
illial:ave ..asi- tlin same alibi-
ing not a' goo.; one. pointing
nob ways. Suppose Helene a-as
lead 0) scvec -titteen Duncan
....ula nave oeen 31/1 there, an
hours drive away. -.salting di-
rections. oy eigt.:-tan - at'.et
silting net. And .on the other
nand, if_it's a trame, the rent
Killer sent nun out there, to in-
sure that ned ow alone, nunting
that address, at the Crucial
.inte. insreaa ot in sight and
nearing it witnesses. 0.K- rhilt
a hole se'...ip was arranged over
the pnor.e, by a woman calling
hsraall a secretary"
"I'll ouy that,- said O'Con-
nor, after tninking it over. But
ii is the nell ot a long crance."
"What about this Broile-
sroicn.ltss7 
'tuft. We only found a
1,:e
didn't keep Much per-
couple ot letters in net desk:-
'Jae Feat was all receipts and
aloft like that. There was a let-
tet trum an old aunt-- great-
aunt, the sister said--and this
one from Broderick. Asking for
a loan 01 fifty pucka It's an
address In Walnut Park. I wan:
... I :. I ono. met tuu• tour-ho& 
mtotte I!."srni. But probably not
":"CS but I
 
Sized l'i;1' Ur' at . -Funny. I don't think Duncan
ticated me OK..- like I was a , knew he was number Two. . . .
''l‘arlan nel" 3- '7"-r-c'j a ""v All that Norman gave us— nice
guy, and a nail-way smart guy La....ay I've met a couple like
tor an office mart. Look. Helene that. And ne's right about Dun-
wail Mrs. God. She 'tad to be can. too She couldn't run him.
be' .̀ . Ulan e.'er."9cY else ind that must nave made her
ar.4.4.r1 net, and they nad to mad. So she's taking him the
laiov: it and knuckle i.-..der. All only way she can, in revenge,"
table without a shirt. Mart, It :MR: and sweet as hell, but that I -And maybe signed her death
looks like Peasants or some- !wilt it. • - !warrant doing it," said aeon-
thing. I "The. men she pi:chcd up-I nor. "I teei fifty-fifty about it,
"Now Uni a patient man, and mean. lust Co r., round with, Vic. You said, the lurid that
I love my wife even if she is a you know - t ..,y .-.,:e always,loses 113 tempar once in eve
fool, times, but site couldn't the kind she cc:Ad boss. I figure years. So he la. So he put up
seem to get it into he: head- ail she th.:ttiZtil D..' - i was too.
this I don't like one damn bit, • and tie had a nice Luainess and
all this Helene says So finally ' ult. and she gratbed him. ftgur.
I got good and fed up and I, ing tie v.-as a goad Cat. But she
took my old man's advice and I I bound out 'diarerznL That one
belted her one, she couldn't nix Ile wouldn't
"No good just using an open nave any rows. he'd j;zt go out
hand on a 1ema4 - you give aril de as ne Pleasvd, and it
her a real prod hefty one and must have tn-Ide net mad as
it gets througo I never had no hell I know whe., she divorced Charles - I'm prejudiced. I'd
-einiellhis-n- tills-;,•SSweia.enke,slealla---ses-illin'Oislailta., Alio* Alkillhbilikesio think, .)ina..Limacaata--Amel..
again. She got the messaLe. WW :Is going to get every cent of i I just got to thinking, you
Rut esGurae. Helene al!! .-tigt alir.an:, she could out of . him-- know — Mr. Norman In there.
on tall.ing to her And one In she was real mad. ' . I Also a fellow with a temper,
a while she d turn up here." 1 "Do you snow the name of and one much shorter than
1.He got up. "Excuse me. Ili John Brodenck?" ()Connor Duncan's. He resented Helene's
get snot' er can Sure you won't asked Varallo molted at tilm: influence over Mona, her at-
join me' Well, OK." He came this was something new "Thera . tempts to interfere between him
back with a rew can at neer was a letter from him in her and' Mona. Maybe he got to
sat down and drank -That desk." 'thinking the only sure cure was
witch," he said. "Looking at 1 "Sure," said Norman, 'lairs to put Helene out of the way
the place like, it's a dump. To-s her other ex. Didn't you know i permanently. . . . No, I don't
haceo Road Or sot:in:Mtg. and she d been married before' say he could have persuaded
at me like I'm a Skid 14.-w hum , Come .to think. 1 guess no tea- . Mona to act as an accomplice,
She got under my akin. Know son you would - maybe ever not it she knew what she was
something' She wouldn't of, Duncan ii...;. -t•know. Ste was' doing"
near so nod if she'd come right imarri-71 to min • couple years., "But If I guess right about
out and said things. But it vraai Mona said, It was before 1 Mona, she's not the brainiest te-
a* •round -the-beek waya--witti-haiew her or- Mons,- -I re3t he-ard- mate in existence He could have
Helene." I the name." made up some tale, got tier to
He gr-tured with, the can./ rO.K." said O'Connor. 'Thaniu  do the telephoning to Duncan
-"She always trjkecl nice and very much. Mr. Norman." - left her outside in the car
sweet as pie. And about an They went out to the ear. I while he went in and killed
hour later, you all of a sudden! "I was, just think:ng. - es& Heler.e, and told her another
pot the point of what she'd.real-: Varallo. "On the long chance' tale, get her to- Oh. all right.
ly said -something nasty. Like, ! that this is a frame, there was I SO I'M woolgathering. It was
, she'd .be nere when I was may. a woman in it" just a thought."
be violin- arourd li!te now, and; "How come? Oh, the woman -Let s go see where ob.
give roe one of bet looks and' talking in the hall for Mrs Bur- worked,- said O'Connor with a
--av lc Mona, '8o informal, dar- ton to ries77" sigh.
Imz, but that's .ter-i*'y isns.-e I "Not only that, Charles, To. f To Be Continued Tomorrow)
with this situation a long
while, and then got mad. I'd
also like to know if lust may--
be ne's recently acquired a new
girl friend and wants to get
married. What they call im-
petus.-
"He's obvious," agreed Varal-
lo. "Don't listen to me too hard,
12,
p. to
on re next pr;hase or
Robin Hood Flour











Get better, easie, baiing the Robin Hood 'no-
sift' way -*and sii4e money, too. Your grocer
row has specially marked bags of Robin Hood
Pre-sifted Flour with money saving coupons on
everybar -..: ;novel tor howrr.ut'obeller
'or bald. with Rtt - "Sour can ue.
F ODIN 5i000 PLOUP t•POOVCr Of
TIONat. MILL NO COMPANY
k Loom for thisse specially
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Jim Braddock
Wanted To -Be- -
Card Sharp
CHICAGO 61119 - Jimmy Brad-
dock, the former hoax' y,...erght
chkmpion of the world, held up
a pair of hands roughly the sirs,
of snow shovels and looked at
them with a certain 11111nourst of
distaste.
"I always wanted to be a card
man," he confes9ed. -But all I
could do was palm the whole
deck."
The black-haired little cowl be-
side him chuckled in delight.
"It's the 'truth," said John
Scarne. "We were rained together
around Bergen, New Jersey. /
always waeted to be a fighter
and Jim %vented to be a card
men -He grew. I remained sta-
MARTHA WHITE
tionary. So he -became the fighter
A/14. it might be added, the MEALand I became the card man."









TAKE A SACK BOTH
FULL. HOME FOR 10e
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
€111gAfhi "/91/LeSS
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucky
FREE! 
BUBBLE
BALLOONS FOR THE KIDDIES
Because Scarne is the world's
foremost gambling authority. A
square-cut man with fingers of
larded lightning and brown eyes
which look .at you like the busi-
ness end of a phi- of .45'3, he
is best known in the sports world.
Because it is there that the cheats
and the gamblers gather, and
Scanne is always there to check-
mate them.
Visits White House
Hia crusade began early in
World War II when he vissted the
Wilaite House to demonstrate card
maneuvers for President 'Roose-
velt. General George C Marshall
watched, too. while Scarnes
slickness popped ail eyes.
"I've got a job for you," Mar-
shall said. "I know how the sol-
diers were fleeced in the last war
and it must be even worse now."
It was, as Scarne discovered in
a world-wide tour of Army as,
He ran-led - on his work in a
series of articles in Yanic. the
GI's newspaper, forewarning them
of how they could be jobbed
asraisa.enan tens of
MilhOral of drollery a month by
practically cleaning up crooked
gambled in the armed fcrces
handed:y." was his cernmen-
dation from General He-ti Arnold,







  GIANT PKG. 69'
MISS DIXIE
8 151 Or,'1MILK 
ASSORTED FLAVORS
JELLO
MISS L I SERTY
SALAD DRESSING'
3 PKGS. 25'
 QT. JAR 39*
MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE  POUND CAN 59'
GERBER OR HEINZ
BABY FOOD 3 JARS 25t
PLANTATION
BISCUITS 3 CAMS 25"








One of the slickest tricics Seer. ARMOUR
rte uncovered was the t es
by which a crew of Chicago gam- TREET
blers, upon being drafted and sent •
to Fort Bragg, had a buddy back $OFTEE
home donate 1,000 decks of cards MSUE
to the camp via the Red Cisme.
The carder, of course, all were
marked.
Born in Steubenville. 0 h I o,
Scarne was taken by ha parents
to North Bergen as an infant and
there fell in with a group of
eriungsters which included a kid
named Jimmy Braddock.
We used to pick up pop bot-
tles at a picnic grove outside of
town so we could get the penny
refund," John remembers. "One
day while I was gathering bottles,
I guess I was about 11 years old,
saw a guy running a three-
card monte game I went home
and practiced it Then I started to
practice sleight of and, bought
every magic trick I could lay
hands on and. after I gave up
my dream of being a fighter,
began to play night spots se a
magician and card man"
Establishes Casinos
In the years between. John has
become known as the "magician's
magician" and the card sharp's
nemesis He set up moss of the
casinos in the Caribbean, has been
consulted by the FBI and numer-
ous other police agencies, tools
seven years to write a 350,000
word tome called -Scarne's Com-
plete Guide to Gambling," which
Is the last word of its kind, and
even devised a new game now
on the market, appropriately cal-
led "Scarney." which provides 40
games on one board that makes
chees look like mental hopecotch
Household Hints
To save fuel arid effort, take
clean laundry from the gas or
electric dryer while the clothes
are slightly damp. Iron at once or
wrap in pisstic wall you're reedy
to iron.
Sc.
&A:try socks dry faster if 4,
paper towel is placed in the c-uffs.
• • •
Reinforce the knees and seat of
dungarees before they're worn
Buy dungarees a length longer
thar , yetzr child needs, the rut
them to pneper length and use
extra material far reinforcement
patohez.
12-0s. CAN 45`






REQ. 55c -14-0z. PKG. 39`
C 6-0z.
  U CANS 891
YELLOW SOLID es
OLEO  7 LB 1•
DIAMOND
TUNA SOLID PACK 4 6' Oz '1CANS
kisfTMILK
FOLDERS INSTANT
  HALF GAL, 39t
COFFEE - 10.0r. JAR 99"
DIG TOP












9:00 A.M. To 6.00 P M
10.0z. JAR 99,
THESE PRICES GOOD NOW AND THROUGH TUESDAY,
OCTOBER 9th
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES,
LIBERTY COUPON
PEN CHAMP PERMANENT
AN11-FREEZE _ _ _ GAL. CAN 1$ 29
with this coupon and 113.00 additional purchase
cigarettes and tobae!os excluded
This Coupon Void after Oct. 9, 1962
FRYERS




4 to 6 LB. AVG. SWEET SUE GRADE "A" NOT LEGHORNS
BACON lb. 59c
REELFOOT SLICED RINDLESS LB,
MORTON'S










PORK CUTLETS LB. 690
MINUTE
STEAK  LB 99*
STREAK OF LEAN
SALT MEAT LB 29'
FRESH
NECK BONES LB 19'
HAMS lb 59c
BUTT PORTION LB. 49c SHANK PORTION
TENDER SMOKED 12 to 16 Lb.
HAM
GROUND BEEF STRICTLY FRESH - - - LS. 391
McCORMIC
BLACK KPEPPER _ _ _ _ -4-0z. CAN 29`
GE
DONALD

























EVERBODY WILL RECEIVE FREE POPCORN
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 7 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
POPCORN 4 BAG 39GEE GEE
LIBERTY COUPON
GO DC H AU X
SUGAR 10 'BIG 79
with this Coupon and 115.00 additional purchase
cigarettes and tobaccos excluded
This Coupon Void after Oct. 9, 1962
LIBERTY COUPON
RED OR WHITE WASHED
POTATOES _ _ _ T25 1A3G 39
with this coupon and $15.00 additional purchase
cigarettes and tobaccos excluded
This Coupon Void after Oct. 9, 1962
•
